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Introduction

Introduction by Robin Roberts
The idea for Relish™ came about after exploring
ways in which we could contribute towards the 80%
target reduction in CO2 emissions through a project
of our own. However most of the ‘exemplar’ and
demonstration projects are unaffordable for most
social landlords and carried out in homes that are
unoccupied – an unrealistic scenario for us.
So, we set out to develop a different approach to
meeting the C80 target, but also accepted that
whilst we may not reach the magical 80%, we were
convinced we could make a real difference to our
families’ well-being. By placing residents at the heart
of the programme, we have a better understanding
about what is practical, repeatable and affordable.
Relish™ has created a legacy and that all the
partners are keen to develop – particularly now we
understand the benefits for residents of a low cost
works and energy advice programme. What this pilot
has demonstrated, is that fuel bills can be reduced,
even on homes that were reasonably energy efficient
before we started.

Robin Roberts
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Forewords

Foreword by Robin King and Chris Polden
Chief Executive, Worthing Homes
and Chairman, Worthing Homes

Foreword by Tim Loughton MP
Member of Parliament
for East Worthing and Shoreham
and Minister for Children and Families

We are delighted with the success of the Relish™
initiative and the recognition it has received. We believe
the phase 1 pilot has demonstrated real and repeatable
benefits for our residents.

As MP for East Worthing and Shoreham, I am very
pleased to support the work of Relish™. This local
project has clearly demonstrated that there is a simple
way in which landlords can help their residents in
reducing their fuel bills, at a time when energy costs
are rising.

Our team have shown that Relish™ is not just another
retrofit project, but can achieve real change by placing
residents at the heart of the programme.
The pilot households are not only helping to reduce
CO2 emissions but their household fuel bills as well.
This is not the end of Relish™. The phase 2 pilot
has created a legacy which we are keen to continue.
Our team is currently working on Relish™ 2 – a
refurbishment and education programme with 19
transferred homes, which we hope will be followed
by a wider roll out programme.
We also hope the evidence from this initial pilot
is compelling and something that other housing
associations can adopt. We believe Relish™ can deliver
affordable, yet significant improvements, country wide.
We are sure you will find this phase 1 report useful and
support its common sense approach. Don’t forget to
follow the progress of the next phase in our Relish™
journey through our website – www.relish.org

It is acknowledged that CO2 emissions and fuel poverty
must be addressed and Worthing Homes (a landlord who
I have worked with for many years) have risen to this
challenge to develop this award winning initiative.
Importantly for me and what sets Relish™ apart from
other projects, is that it has achieved significant fuel
savings at little cost, but also introduces measures such
as energy advice that can be repeated on a larger scale
– or indeed as part of other projects.
I know this is only the start of Relish™ and I will
be supporting them as their work progresses.

Tim Loughton

Robin King
Chris Polden
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Forewords

Foreword by Andrew Eagles
Chief Executive Officer
Sustainable Homes

Foreword by Alison Mathias
Strategy Manager
Homes and Communities Agency

The goal to live more sustainably will be a key goal of
our society over the next 0 years. The homes we live in
make a substantial contribution to our carbon emissions.
Making them more comfortable and sustainable is a
pressing challenge.

Relish™ is an important demonstration of both the
capacity for innovation, and the ability to engage with
residents, that are characteristic of social landlords.
Placing residents’ welfare at the heart of its approach to
climate change, it makes an important contribution to
the achievement of the government’s goal to reduce CO2
emissions by 80% by 200, while recognising that the
environmental performance of existing homes is equally
important to residents’ well being.

It is refreshing to view the Relish™ project. The
monitored reductions in fuel bills and the engagement
with residents are thoughtful worthwhile interventions.
It is useful to move the focus back to include assisting
residents reduce their energy usage when retrofitting
homes. It is when people note they can be substantially
better off, in this case saving up to 29% on fuel bills, that
they will pay particular attention to developing lasting
sustainable energy habits. We will not achieve national
change without engaging people.
Relish™ is gearing up for phase two. Sustainable Homes
looks forward to being involved and assisting to drive this
project forward to an even larger number of homes and
to continue to share best practice.

Andrew Eagles

HCA key objectives include to work with local partners to
help them achieve their sustainability ambitions for their
local areas, including getting the best possible use and
performance from existing homes. Relish™ makes a key
contribution to these.
The project has a welcome focus on common sense, low
cost interventions, and has highlighted the importance of
standards of workmanship, adopting a rigorous approach
with a sound basis in measurement and analysis.
The Relish™ findings also illustrate the complexity of
the task facing us, finding difficulty in reflecting the
benefits of some of the work in standard assessment
methodology. Relish™ both tackles and identifies the
difficult questions. Phase two will present a greater
challenge as the partners develop Relish™ to work with
a greater number of residents and will no doubt identify
further challenges and continue to contribute to this
important agenda.

Alison Mathias
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Executive summary

Recognistion for Relish™

relish™ has been recognised as
an ‘innovaTion in pracTice’ proJecT
by consTrucTing eXcellence.

JoinT Winner of The london and souTh easT
consTrucTing eXcellence aWards 2010 in
The legacy caTegory.

Winner of The 2010 susTainable housing
aWards ‘energy saving iniTiaTive of The year’.
relish ™ is also aTTracTing
inTeresT from oTher regisTered
providers, indusTry eXperTs,
conTracTors and governmenT agencies.
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Executive summary

Relish™ stands for ‘Residents 4 Low Impact Sustainable Homes’.
The initial 12 month pilot set out to prove how a pragmatic and cost effective
approach to retrofitting can not only meet the ‘decent homes’ standard, but
also contribute to the Government’s sustainability and fuel poverty agendas.
This twelve month report demonstrates how, by spending £6,500 in addition
to ‘decent homes’ works, combined with a tailored education programme,
we can significantly reduce households’ annual fuel consumption.

This report also discusses the wider
implications of behaviour and lifestyle changes
on energy use. It explains how one Relish™
household saved a staggering £.2 on
their annual fuel bill (29.08% reduction
compared to the previous year) which equates
to approximately five weeks rent. Another
household saved £22. (18.0% reduction
compared to the previous year) with tailored
energy advice alone!
Our post completion energy monitoring
demonstrates that a household who received
works only (no education), only saved £8 (.88%
reduction compared to the previous year).
We explore the reasons for these diverse
results and the implications of relying on
theoretical data alone to calculate energy
savings and carbon reduction.
We understand better how lifestyle and habits
play a significant role in energy use. The
report highlights the importance of resident
engagement in helping to drive down waste,
carbon emissions and fuel bills.
The ‘Relish™ shopping list’ identifies the
most efficient low carbon refurbishments
and can be used to maximise effectiveness
within a defined budget.

During the pilot phase 1, we calculated that
‘decent homes’ improvements, alongside the
two key Relish™ approaches – low-cost, low
carbon works and resident education – can
achieve up to % of the government’s 80%
target for carbon emission reduction.
The pilot also shows us that to maximise
the benefits across a property portfolio,
low carbon refurbishment will achieve
the best results when:
• residents are educated and understand
the impact of their behaviour on energy
consumption;
• ‘poor energy’ users are engaged.
Works alone or education of an already
‘good energy’ user may not yield the same
level of saving.
We are developing a Relish™ rating so that
households can assess their individual energy
performance in relation to their lifestyles,
taking into account cooking, washing,
heating, appliance purchase and use etc.
Relish™ phase 2 will begin shortly,
working with 19 households during 2011.
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Context and background

Under the Kyoto Protocol the UK is committed to reducing baseline emissions of
six major greenhouse gases. The Climate Change Bill states that the UK will reduce
carbon dioxide emissions by at least 26% below 1990 levels by 2020 and the UK Climate
Change Act 2008 commits the UK to reduce carbon dioxide emissions by 80% from
1990 levels by 2050.
Reducing domestic energy consumption is seen as central to achieving these
commitments and has led to the Low Carbon Transition Plan – targeting a 29%
carbon dioxide emission reduction across UK homes by 2020.

THERE ARE THREE MAIN
CAUSES OF FUEL POVERTY:
1 LOW HOUSEHOLD INCOME
2 POOR ENERGY
EFFICIENCY IN
THE HOME
 HIGH ENERGY
PRICES

The low carbon agenda

A strategy for a low carbon economy

Reducing domestic energy consumption will
not only bring us environmental benefits, but
improve the nation’s fuel security and reduce
fuel poverty.

In 200, carbon emissions from British homes
accounted for 2% of UK total emissions,
totalling 1. million tonnes of carbon dioxide.
With the introduction of the EU Energy
Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD),
energy efficiency of new houses is improving
rapidly, with all newly built homes set to be
‘carbon neutral’ by 201. However, a similar
strategy for existing housing stock does not
exist, despite concerns by the government’s
independent advisor on sustainability. The
Sustainable Development Commission has
also identified an inadequate balance between
policy on new-build and existing housing
stock (Department of Communities and Local
Government, [DCLG] 2008).

We hear every winter how more vulnerable
households are unable to afford to keep warm
and spend more than 10% of their income
on fuel just to ‘adequately’ heat their homes
(usually 21 degrees for the main living area, and
18 degrees for other occupied rooms). Living
in cold homes can affect people’s quality of life
and damage health – with the elderly, children
and those with a disability or long-term illness
especially vulnerable.
From 201 energy companies are required to
make at least £00 million per year available
for social support.

IN 200, CARBON
EMISSIONS FROM BRITISH
HOMES ACCOUNTED
FOR 2% OF UK TOTAL
EMISSIONS, TOTALLING
1. MILLION TONNES OF
CARBON DIOxIDE.
(DEPARTMENT OF
COMMUNITIES AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT 200)

27%

In 200, the percentage of UK housing stock
which already exists today will be anywhere
between % (DCLG, 200) and 8% (Cook,
2008). The new-build sector represents only a
small proportion of the UK’s total future housing
stock and there is a much larger challenge with
upgrading existing, occupied homes.
The social housing refurbishment sector is
estimated to be around  million properties
(20% of the UK stock) worth £100 billion
in turnover to the construction industry
between now and 200; this equates to about
£2 billion-£ billion per year across the UK
(Tribal 2008). The ‘sustainable refurbishment’
element of this is an emerging market, which
is expected to grow significantly in the next
decade. Market share of this emerging market
has not yet been clearly established by any one
organisation.

Page 10
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Context and background

UK retrofit programmes
Many countries within the EU, such as
Germany and Finland, have historically invested
in sustainable construction as standard
practice and are pioneering the development
of innovative building methods, materials
and technologies. The UK has been slow in
comparison to embrace a low carbon economy.
The key barriers, real or perceived, to mobilising
low carbon principles in existing homes are:
• historically, the government had no clear
strategy for low carbon homes;
• the industry has been slow to gear up to
deliver low carbon refurbishment (although
this is now increasing);
• lack of knowledge in lieu of occupier/
tenant demand.
Much of these challenges are compounded by
the UK’s ageing housing stock and a climate
which is less suited to micro-generation
technologies. This means longer payback
periods, compared with warmer countries
such as Spain, Portugal or Italy.
Nevertheless, the UK construction industry is
now facing wider political and environmental
pressures to support a nationwide transition
towards a low carbon economy.

IN 2050 EXISTING, ENERGY HUNGRY
HOMES COULD TOTAL BETWEEN...

In response, many innovative ‘exemplar’
projects are emerging to demonstrate the
potential carbon savings that can be achieved
when retrofitting existing housing stock.
From our research, we have often found the
common themes of these and other projects
include:
• showcase type projects that demonstrate
energy efficiency, renewable technologies
and water saving measures,
• affordability across large scale, roll out
programmes are not properly addressed;
• works have been undertaken in void
properties, with little experience of lessons
learned about retrofitting in occupied homes;
• little post-occupancy monitoring to assess
the accuracy of the predicted savings;
• resident behaviour is not considered as a
part of the solution.
For example, the retrofit and replicate house
undertaken by the Hyde Group demonstrated
that the government’s target of 80% reduction
in carbon emissions can be achieved – but
at a reported cost of £80,000+ for one single
dwelling. Whilst this is an excellent achievement
it does not offer a financially viable solution for
landlords or property owners who are facing
large scale retrofit programmes.

The mosT urgenTly needed
refurbishmenT of all isn’T of
our homes, buT our behaviour
inside Them.
The besT efficienT lighT on The
markeT isn’T really so clever if
iT’s lefT blazing in an empTy room.
marTin WrighT
ediTor, green fuTures

CO2

We believe there is an urgent need to find a
practical solution to large scale, low carbon
refurbishment to improve the performance of
the UK’s existing housing stock, in line with
government targets.

66%-86%

NEW BUILD ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES

Page 11
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Relish™: what is it and why?

‘’ Environmental, corporate and social pressures to reduce
carbon emissions within our everyday life are becoming
more and more apparent, especially within the housing
sector. Until now, traditional research has focused on
reducing the energy requirement for new homes or in
major refurbishment projects of unoccupied buildings.
RelishTM offers an effective, viable refurbishment
strategy for both social landlords and private owners.’’
ROBIN ROBERTS, PROPERTY SERVICES DIRECTOR, WORTHING HOMES

Purpose
The purpose of this project is to reduce energy
use in existing occupied homes through
low cost, ‘sensible’ refurbishments – giving
maximum return, in terms of energy savings,
per pound spent. Our ambition is to create a
new standard for low carbon retrofitting, similar
to the ‘Code for Sustainable Homes’, which has
brought about major changes in the new build
sector since its implementation.

Refurbishment programmes such as the
‘decent homes’ initiative are designed to
ensure that homes ‘meet the current statutory
minimum standard for housing’ and are in
‘a reasonable state of repair’.
Relish™ goes further, showing residents how,
through an initiative designed to reduce ‘fuel
hungry’ homes, they can optimise the benefits
for themselves.

WHAT MAkES RELISHTM DIFFERENT?
The key differences between Relish™ and other current low carbon projects are:
• The budget: this is set at £,00 per home – matching the sum identified by government
for investment in existing homes. This sum is over and above the ‘decent homes’ works
but set at a level which is affordable for registered providers.
• Occupied homes: Relish™ is a programme that works with residents who remain
in their homes during refurbishment. This is the most ‘typical’ situation for landlords.
• Education and advice: households get involved in understanding how the
improvements and their behaviour impact on reducing energy bills.
• The Relish™ rating: this will help households maintain their good
energy saving habits and make wise energy efficient decisions in the future.

Page 12
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Relish™: what is it and why?

a selecTion of informaTion can be
doWnloaded from The relish™ WebsiTe:
• abouT relish™
• relish™: The philosophy
• piloT Timeline
• residenT involvemenT
• fuel poverTy and climaTe change
• relish™: The 9 monTh reporT
• relish™: susTainable homes presenTaTion

Aims

Objectives

Evaluation

Relish™ aims to reduce carbon
emissions and tackle fuel poverty by:
• formulating a sensible approach
and specification for low carbon
refurbishment within an affordable
budget;
• implementing the programme whilst the
property remains occupied for a target
sum of £,00 above decent home costs;
• developing bespoke and tailored
residents’ advice and education which
is accessible, easy to use and involves
every member of the household;
• helping to lift households out of
fuel poverty;
• sharing best practice on low carbon
retrofit works to occupied homes;
• developing an updateable database of
the most cost effective ‘best in class’
energy improvements;
• documenting the benefits of energy
monitoring and targeted energy advice;
• developing the Relish™ rating
(household energy rating system).

• Identify sample properties of similar
type to participate in the pilot study.
• Determine and implement a list of
sensible energy efficient works
following initial surveys.
• Set up remote energy monitoring to
record gas and electric consumption
in the pilot properties.
• Develop bespoke energy advice for
residents receiving targeted energy
education.
• Assess the factors influencing energy
consumption within a home and
formulate a resident energy usage
rating system for defined user groups.
• Share the Relish™ concept with
interested parties by setting up a
website, developing presentations
and key documentation which chart
the pilot programme’s progress.

The outcomes of the Relish™ pilot
phase 1 has been evaluated through:
• analysing the impact of the selected
low carbon refurbishment techniques;
• analysing the impact of tailored advice
and education for residents;
• measuring the percentage
improvement achieved related to:
– the government’s 80% CO2
reduction target;
– historic bill data for each household;
– standard assessment procedure
(SAP) predictions.

“ We have reaped a lot of rewards
and other residents would too
– providing they listened to the
advice being given and were
willing to change”
RELISHTM PILOT PHASE 1 RESIDENT

Page 1
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Innovation in Practice

augusT

THELLENGE
CHA

march

2009

2009

INNOvATION IN PRACTICE
Selected as Constructing
Excellence’s first Innovation
in Practice project; one of only
five to be recognised for this
new initiative.

augusT

2009

april

2009
vOLUNTEER HOUSEHOLDS

REFURBISHMENTS

After initial evaluations of the ‘long list’
of volunteer households, ten families
are selected to become our first
RelishTM participants.

Energy meters and
water monitoring
are also installed.
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E
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may

2009

June

How

2009
to l
i
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er

PILOT PROGRAMME

FULL SURvEYS

The founder partners agree the
strategy for the pilot programme.
The programme is adopted as one of
Worthing Homes’ ‘Celebration of 10!’
community projects – to mark their ten
years as an independent organisation.

FFT survey the pilot properties,
beginning with a thermal image, which
identifies where heat loss is occurring.
Internal surveys establish where the
most cost-effective improvements
can be made, specific to each home.
Air tightness tests are carried out.

Page 1
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E

T QUESTIONNAIR

SIX MONTH RESIDEN

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR HELP WITH
IONS
THESE QUEST

C6B:/
699G:HH/

QUESTIONNAIRE
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We ask our participating
households what they
think about the project.
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WE AS A FAMILY HAvE FOUND
THE ADvICE REALLY HELPFUL
AND THE SMART METER IS
ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS!

sepTember

2009

sepTember

november

2010

phase 2 launched
ocTober

2009

2010
RELISH AWARDS

Meetings with MPs
and the Homes and
Communities Agency
to discuss the
project aims
and objectives.

Legacy award:
Constructing Excellence
London and South East
2010 awards

RELISHTM
GOES TO
WESTMINSTER

Energy saving
initiative of the year:
Sustainable Housing

ocTober

START
LINE

sepTember

2010
-29.08%

2009

-3.88%

FINAL RESULTS
Final results are
analysed and evaluated.
+1.94%

-18.06%

THE PILOT STUDY BEGINS
Our RelishTM liaison team advises each
household on how to achieve energy
savings. Residents keep energy diaries.

MONTHLY ADvICE SHEETS
RelishTM householders receive advice to
reduce energy consumption, taking into
account their specific lifestyles and habits.
Monthly energy updates record energy use
and weather data. A traffic light system
gives an overview of gas and electricity
use compared to the previous year.

december

2009

INTERIM RESULTS
Interim results for a typical
house in the pilot scheme...

COMBINED REDUCTION
IN FUEL CONSUMPTION:
22% = £101.59 CUT IN FUEL
BILLS IN A SINGLE QUARTER
Page 1
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Stakeholders

Residents

Partners

From the outset, the residents’ experience
has been at the heart of this initiative,
helping to evaluate the most effective ways
to reduce energy use and fuel poverty in
social housing.

Worthing Homes
Worthing Homes is a housing provider
based in Worthing, West Sussex, where
they manage a housing stock of ,00
homes. Robin Roberts, property services
director is responsible for delivery of the
project, with help from asset manager, Ian
Reed. Robin is a chartered architect and
Ian is a chartered building surveyor, and
together they have  years’ experience
in the refurbishment, maintenance and
improvement of buildings.

The families chosen for the programme
all had similar occupancy levels and
patterns, but were very different in their
lifestyles and living habits. This set us
new and exciting challenges – particularly
with ways in which to maintain interest
and momentum throughout the 12 month
programme.

Faithorn Farrell Timms
Faithorn Farrell Timms (FFT) is a large
multi-disciplinary practice established
in 2001, which employ more than 0
professional, technical and administrative
staff. FFT has offices based in Orpington,
Eastbourne, Islington, Yeovil and
Gateshead.
The core disciplines offered by FFT
are building and quantity surveying,
specialising in high quality professional
and contract consultancy services
throughout the UK. Key personnel working
on the delivery of the project were Colin
Farrell, a senior partner of the practice,
and associate Matt Mather, who are both
chartered building surveyors.
Colin and Matt have a combined
experience of over 0 years and work
extensively on providing energy efficient
and sustainable building design, as well
energy advice to the construction industry.

Page 1
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Stakeholders

Advocates
Rydon Group
The Rydon Group is a construction,
development, maintenance and finance
group operating throughout the south
of England, established in 198 and
employing almost 00 personnel.
Rydon Maintenance have a background
in property refurbishment, estate
regeneration and property maintenance.
The members of the Rydon Maintenance
team working on the project are managing
director Jeff Henton, with over 0 years
experience in the construction industry
– from site management, contract
management through to directorship;
Vicki Croft, senior bid manager with a
background in surveying, pre-contract
works, and costing and Andrew
Leatherland, KTP associate with a
background in mechanical engineering.

KTP at the University of Brighton
The Rydon Group are working in
collaboration with the Knowledge
Transfer Partnership (KTP) and the
University of Brighton.
Andrew Leatherland is helping on the
delivery of the project, with a primary
focus on product research, quantitive
analysis and resident liaison. Professor
Andrew Miller and Dr. Kenneth Ip offer
academic support.

Constructing Excellence
Constructing Excellence is the
organisation charged with driving the
change agenda in construction and
improving industry performance resulting
in a demonstrably better environment.
During September 2009, Constructing
Excellence launched their new ‘Innovation
in Practice’ initiative with the Relish™
pilot being the first of six projects to be
selected. As the first project to be awarded
this status, Constructing Excellence have
profiled Relish™ during its launch.
Homes and Communities Agency (HCA)
Alison Mathias from the HCA has been
a keen advocate of Relish™ and has
been supporting and promoting the
dissemination of the project’s outcomes.
Government
Relish™ has received support from
Charles Hendry MP who is keen to explore
the options for low-cost low carbon
refurbishment and Tim Loughton, as local
MP for East Worthing and Shoreham and
Minister for Children and Families also
lends his support.

Page 1
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Project methodology

In an ideal world the pilot study would have four identical
properties with four identical families to determine the true
extent of energy reduction. However, having identified 50
properties from a total of 3,500 homes, our target households
shared similar patterns of occupancy, were all within a half mile
radius and of similar construction having been built in the 1950s.

SURVEYS ON ALL THE SHORTLISTED

Pilot property identification

PROPERTIES INCLUDED:
• FULL CONDITION SURVEY
• SURVEY OF BUILDING
FABRIC AND SERVICES
• MEASURED SURVEY
• SURVEY OF RESIDENTS’ ENERGY
CONSUMPTION CALCULATED
IN KILOWATT HOURS, BASED ON
THEIR USAGE, PATTERNS AND
APPLIANCES ETC.
• VALIDATION OF STOCK
CONDITION DATA
• THERMAL IMAGING SURVEY
• AIR TIGHTNESS TEST
• ASSESSMENT OF RESIDENTS’
ATTITUDE, MOTIVATION AND
INTEREST TO RECEIVE ENERGY
EDUCATION AND ADVICE
• CURRENT RDSAP
ASSESSMENT (2009)
• DETERMINED RDSAP ASSESSMENT,
(BASED ON KNOWN CONSTRUCTION
AS AT 1990)

A shortlist of approximately fifty properties was
identified from Worthing Homes’ ,00 owned
and managed stock. These target properties
were all within a half mile radius of one another,
and built in the 190s using similar construction
techniques. All were either end of terrace or
semi-detached with three bedrooms. Each
property was in a similar state of repair which
ensured they would exhibit similar thermal
properties and heat loss characteristics.
In an ideal world the pilot study would have
used four identical properties with four identical
families to determine the true extent of energy
reduction. On the basis that this would never be
possible, the team set out to select households
and homes that would help us accrue the most
valid results achievable within key parameters.

• THEORETICAL RDSAP ASSESSMENT
TO ACHIEVE ESTIMATED 80% CARBON
REDUCTION FROM 1990 LEVELS

From the ‘long list’ of 0 properties, we selected
six properties that matched our project criteria.

Following analysis of the data, the project
team shortlisted four pilot properties.
The final selection was influenced by:
• the effectiveness of the low carbon
refurbishment works;
• the suitability of the residents’ motivation
and interest to education and advice.
In addition to low cost refurbishment works,
the UK government paper, Warm Homes,
Greener Homes: A Strategy for Household
Energy Management (DECC, 2010), refers to
the importance of motivating people to reduce
their home energy use to meet the UK’s carbon
reduction targets. An important part of our
study was focused on evaluating the importance
of educating and motivating residents to change
their energy habits. The pilot programme
trialled information leaflets and household
energy monitoring methods with a view to
developing a larger roll out Relish™ education
programme in later phases.

Each shortlisted property had slightly different
patterns of occupancy and resident numbers.
We decided therefore, to measure the extent
of energy reduction against each household’s
historic annual energy consumption, rather
than compare the pilot properties’ energy
use on a ‘like for like’ basis.
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project methodology

works specification

1. The pilot homes must be ‘matched’ –
standard, traditional housing stock.
2. £6,500* budget per home on top of
‘decent homes’ works.
3. Supported by a residents’ involvement
and education programme.
4. Outcomes measured over a 12 month period.
5. Scientific, evaluation maximises the value
of pilot data.
6. Adopt best practice procedures, including
communications with residents.
7. Pilot scheme results will inform wider
roll-out programme.
8. Outcomes fed back to residents as a rating,
which reflects the energy efficiency of their
lifestyle as well as their home.

From our initial analysis, in 1990 the pilot properties did not
benefit from any cavity wall insulation, had single glazing and
traditional back boilers for domestic heating and hot water.
Since 1990 and pre-RelishTM works, the properties had
previously benefitted from various planned maintenance
works, including cavity wall insulation, double glazing and
G-rated non-condensing boilers.
Overview
To help us select the right package of
sustainable refurbishment measures within our
budget, each specific approach was analysed.
We assessed the predicted operational carbon
saving, installation cost and lifecycle cost of
every prosed item or measure.

(mobile phone) network.
Manufacturers’ claims, calculations and advice
from government bodies, such as the British
Research Establishment (BRE) and the Energy
Savings Trust all advised that a ‘whole-house’
approach was needed.

* identified in the government’s recent ‘Green Deal’ initiative (Murray, 2009)
as an affordable sum that could be rolled out to upgrade occupied homes
on a nationwide basis.

The pilot study aimed to market test and
assess the impact of low carbon refurbishment
techniques against the effects of a tailored
residential advice/education programme.
The pilot not only compared the impact that
cost efficient improvements make to reducing
carbon emissions, but also the impact of
resident education.
Each property was remotely monitored to assess
which combination had the greatest impact upon
carbon emissions and energy consumption. A
remaining six properties were identified to form
the ‘control’. These properties did not receive any
works or education but simply had their energy
consumption monitored to assess the annual
trends which may influence the pilot study.
A minimum of 3 years’ historic bill data for the
pilot properties was assessed to calculate the
properties’ annual energy consumption. The
results for the pilot properties were compared
against their historic annual figures to confirm
the percentage reduction. The figures were
then compared with any annual trends from
the control properties.

AnAlysis shOwed thAt pAssive sOlutiOns
wOuld Achieve the greAtest reductiOn
in cArbOn emissiOns within the budget,
including upgrAding the heAting system tO
An sedbuK A-rAted cOndensing bOiler with
cOntrOls.

prOperty A

prOperty b

lOW cARBOn
REfURBISHMEnT +
EnERGy ADvIcE

lOW cARBOn
REfURBISHMEnT
Only

relish

tm

prOperty c
EnERGy ADvIcE
Only

prOperty d

prOperty e-j

EnERGy ADvIcE
Only

BASE vAlUE, nO
lOW cARBOn
REfURBISHMEnT,
nO EnERGy ADvIcE

Monthly energy meetings were held with the
residents in their homes and a half- hourly
printout of their electricity and gas consumption
for that month was reviewed.

After analysis of the data and applying
Relish™ principles, the project team
analysed ways in which we could enhance
Worthing Homes’ standard ‘decent homes’
specification.

THE PIlOT InclUDED TWO
‘IMPROvED’ HOMES – WITH Only
OnE Of THE ‘IMPROvED’ HOMES
REcEIvInG BOTH WORKS AnD
TAIlORED EnERGy ADvIcE. A
fURTHER TWO HOMES REMAInED
‘Un-IMPROvED’ AnD REcEIvED
Only TAIlORED EnERGy ADvIcE
AnD EDUcATIOn.

Smart meters were used as a tool to help
communicate energy bill data and demonstrate
how much energy key appliances used. This was
an effective and practical way to help households
see at first hand the impact of their behaviour on
energy consumption.

hAlf-hOurly metering dAtA wAs
trAnsferred frOm An Opti-pulse gsm smArt
meter reAder tO A web bAsed dAshbOArd
server viA A gsm (mObile phOne) netwOrK.

please open out
the flaps to see the
relish™ shopping list
Page 19
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Our analysis identified that ‘passive’ solutions
would achieve the greatest reduction in carbon
emissions within the budget. These included
improving insulation levels, sealing the building
envelope to achieve higher levels of air tightness
and upgrading the heating system to an SEDBUK
A-rated condensing boiler with controls.

It was evident that key components within
the properties did not meet the ‘decent
homes’ standard and consequently required
replacement. These included the kitchen,
bathroom, heating system, and electrical
installation.

Details of these enhancements are included
in the Relish™ ‘shopping list’.

education

The families that received the energy saving
advice were given an easy to read, ‘fun’ advice
pack, topped up with monthly energy update
meetings and specific ongoing advice.

Our remote energy monitoring enabled
non-intrusive half-hourly metering of
domestic gas and electricity consumptions.
Half-hourly metering data was transferred
from an Opti-Pulse GSM smart meter reader
to a web based dashboard server via a GSM
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works specification
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standard, traditional housing stock.
2. £6,500* budget per home on top of
‘decent homes’ works.
3. Supported by a residents’ involvement
and education programme.
4. Outcomes measured over a 12 month period.
5. Scientific, evaluation maximises the value
of pilot data.
6. Adopt best practice procedures, including
communications with residents.
7. Pilot scheme results will inform wider
roll-out programme.
8. Outcomes fed back to residents as a rating,
which reflects the energy efficiency of their
lifestyle as well as their home.

From our initial analysis, in 1990 the pilot properties did not
benefit from any cavity wall insulation, had single glazing and
traditional back boilers for domestic heating and hot water.
Since 1990 and pre-RelishTM works, the properties had
previously benefitted from various planned maintenance
works, including cavity wall insulation, double glazing and
G-rated non-condensing boilers.
Overview
To help us select the right package of
sustainable refurbishment measures within our
budget, each specific approach was analysed.
We assessed the predicted operational carbon
saving, installation cost and lifecycle cost of
every prosed item or measure.

(mobile phone) network.
Manufacturers’ claims, calculations and advice
from government bodies, such as the British
Research Establishment (BRE) and the Energy
Savings Trust all advised that a ‘whole-house’
approach was needed.

* identified in the government’s recent ‘Green Deal’ initiative (Murray, 2009)
as an affordable sum that could be rolled out to upgrade occupied homes
on a nationwide basis.

The pilot study aimed to market test and
assess the impact of low carbon refurbishment
techniques against the effects of a tailored
residential advice/education programme.
The pilot not only compared the impact that
cost efficient improvements make to reducing
carbon emissions, but also the impact of
resident education.
Each property was remotely monitored to assess
which combination had the greatest impact upon
carbon emissions and energy consumption. A
remaining six properties were identified to form
the ‘control’. These properties did not receive any
works or education but simply had their energy
consumption monitored to assess the annual
trends which may influence the pilot study.
A minimum of 3 years’ historic bill data for the
pilot properties was assessed to calculate the
properties’ annual energy consumption. The
results for the pilot properties were compared
against their historic annual figures to confirm
the percentage reduction. The figures were
then compared with any annual trends from
the control properties.

AnAlysis shOwed thAt pAssive sOlutiOns
wOuld Achieve the greAtest reductiOn
in cArbOn emissiOns within the budget,
including upgrAding the heAting system tO
An sedbuK A-rAted cOndensing bOiler with
cOntrOls.

prOperty A
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Only
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Only

prOperty d

prOperty e-j

EnERGy ADvIcE
Only

BASE vAlUE, nO
lOW cARBOn
REfURBISHMEnT,
nO EnERGy ADvIcE

Monthly energy meetings were held with the
residents in their homes and a half- hourly
printout of their electricity and gas consumption
for that month was reviewed.

After analysis of the data and applying
Relish™ principles, the project team
analysed ways in which we could enhance
Worthing Homes’ standard ‘decent homes’
specification.

THE PIlOT InclUDED TWO
‘IMPROvED’ HOMES – WITH Only
OnE Of THE ‘IMPROvED’ HOMES
REcEIvInG BOTH WORKS AnD
TAIlORED EnERGy ADvIcE. A
fURTHER TWO HOMES REMAInED
‘Un-IMPROvED’ AnD REcEIvED
Only TAIlORED EnERGy ADvIcE
AnD EDUcATIOn.

Smart meters were used as a tool to help
communicate energy bill data and demonstrate
how much energy key appliances used. This was
an effective and practical way to help households
see at first hand the impact of their behaviour on
energy consumption.

hAlf-hOurly metering dAtA wAs
trAnsferred frOm An Opti-pulse gsm smArt
meter reAder tO A web bAsed dAshbOArd
server viA A gsm (mObile phOne) netwOrK.
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the flaps to see the
relish™ shopping list
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Our analysis identified that ‘passive’ solutions
would achieve the greatest reduction in carbon
emissions within the budget. These included
improving insulation levels, sealing the building
envelope to achieve higher levels of air tightness
and upgrading the heating system to an SEDBUK
A-rated condensing boiler with controls.

It was evident that key components within
the properties did not meet the ‘decent
homes’ standard and consequently required
replacement. These included the kitchen,
bathroom, heating system, and electrical
installation.

Details of these enhancements are included
in the Relish™ ‘shopping list’.

education

The families that received the energy saving
advice were given an easy to read, ‘fun’ advice
pack, topped up with monthly energy update
meetings and specific ongoing advice.

Our remote energy monitoring enabled
non-intrusive half-hourly metering of
domestic gas and electricity consumptions.
Half-hourly metering data was transferred
from an Opti-Pulse GSM smart meter reader
to a web based dashboard server via a GSM
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works specification

best value options
Based on the Relish™
shopping list, (see throwout
pages overleaf) the graphs
show the low carbon
refurbishment measures in
terms of amount saved from
a household’s annual fuel
bill per pound investment (£)
and value of carbon saved
from a household’s total
carbon emissions per pound
investment for a typical 3
bed semi-detached property.
These graphs are a useful
tool enabling the designer
to select the most suitable
low carbon refurbishment
measures based on
affordability and value.

please open out
the flaps to see the
relish™ shopping list
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grAph 5: cArbOn sAvings (KgcO2) per yeAr
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grAph 6: % Of cArbOn sAvings
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Most of the work described overleaf makes very little difference
to the SAP rating of a home. This is because SAP does not measure
whether measures such as cavity wall insulation results in a
wuniform and effective outcome. Many of the small improvements
are not accounted for in SAP ratings at all.
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However, the pilot study has identified that these works make
a significant contribution to reducing heat loss within a home
and the amount of primary fuel used to provide energy.
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We include a complete list of works for each property with
associated costs, in the appendices.
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InTERnAl WAll InSUlATIOn

to

8

Measures 1-8 are detailed in the Relish™
shopping list and carried out in the pilot
study homes receiving improvement
works.

A+ OR A++ REfRIGERATOR

OvERHAUl ExISTInG WInDOWS
– REPlAcE GASKETS, RE-MASTIc,
ETc

ExTERnAl WAll InSUlATIOn

InSTAll 3.5M SQ
SOlARTHERMAl SySTEM

InSTAll 2KWP Pv SySTEM

DOUBlE GlAzED
‘A’ RATED WInDOWS
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works specification
grAph 5: cArbOn sAvings (KgcO2) per yeAr
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works specification

grAph 6: % Of cArbOn sAvings
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InSTAll lOW-E BUlBS

Most of the work described overleaf makes very little difference
to the SAP rating of a home. This is because SAP does not measure
whether measures such as cavity wall insulation results in a
wuniform and effective outcome. Many of the small improvements
are not accounted for in SAP ratings at all.

HOT WATER TAnK jAcKET

SMART METER

PRIMARy PIPE WORK InSUlATIOn
(vISIBlE HOT WATER PIPES)

InSTAll MIxER SHOWER
InSTEAD Of ElEcTRIc SHOWER

InSTAll A MIxER SHOWER AnD
REDUcE nUMBER Of BATHS

However, the pilot study has identified that these works make
a significant contribution to reducing heat loss within a home
and the amount of primary fuel used to provide energy.

InSTAll A cyclInDER
THERMOSTAT If nOT WORKInG
OR nOnE PRESEnT

270MM lOfT InSUlATIOn

250MM lOfT InSUlATIOn

We include a complete list of works for each property with
associated costs, in the appendices.

200MM lOfT InSUlATIOn

cAvITy WAll InSUlATIOn –
3 BED SEMI

please open out
the flaps to see the
relish™ refurb

InSUlATE lOfT AccESS HATcH
– 50MM PIR

REflEcTIvE RADIATOR PAnElS

50MM lOfT InSUlATIOn
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Measures 1-8 are detailed in the Relish™
shopping list and carried out in the pilot
study homes receiving improvement
works.
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>[Wj_d]
I]ZZm^hi^c\
\VhWd^aZgh
lZgZVgdjcY
&(nZVghdaY
VcYlZgZ
cZVg^c\i]Z
ZcYd[i]Z^ga^[Z
jcYZgi]ZÈYZXZci]dbZhÉhiVcYVgY#
7ZXVjhZd[i]Z^chiVaaVi^dcXdhih!hdaVg
i]ZgbVadgdi]ZggZcZlVWaZiZX]cdad\n
lVhcdik^VWaZ!hdi]ZV^blVhidÒcYi]Z
]^\]ZhiZ[ÒX^ZcXn\VhXdcYZch^c\Wd^aZgi]Vi
egdk^YZYhj[ÒX^ZcilViZgÓdl[dgVi]gZZ
WZYgddbYlZaa^c\#
LZgZk^ZlZY]^\]Z[ÒX^ZcXnV\V^chi
ZXdcdbn!idVgg^kZVii]Z6ae]V;adlHbVgi
XdcYZch^c\XdbW^cVi^dcWd^aZgl^i]V\Vh
hVkZgÓjZ\Vh]ZVigZXdkZgnjc^iVcY'*a^igZ
i]ZgbVahidgZ#I]ZbVcj[VXijgZgXaV^bh
i]Vii]^hWd^aZgVX]^ZkZhVeegdm^bViZan.+
Z[ÒX^ZcXn!l]^ahiVhiVcYVgY]^\]Z[ÒX^ZcXn
Wd^aZg]Vhine^XVakVajZh^ci]ZgVc\Zd[.&#
BVcj[VXijgZghVahdhiViZi]Vi*%%`\d[8D'
eZgnZVgXVcWZhVkZYWn^cXdgedgVi^c\i]Z
\VhhVkZgjc^i#
I]Zegd_ZXiiZVb
Xdch^YZgZYi]Z
bV^cVYkVciV\Zh
d[i]^hegdYjXi
idWZi]Zadl
VYY^i^dcVaXdhi
Veegdm^bViZan
&!)%%
XdbeVgZYl^i]
i]dhZ[dgV
igVY^i^dcVaWd^aZg
^chiVaaVi^dc#I]^h
Vahd^cXajYZY
i]ZhjeeanVcY
^chiVaaVi^dcd[i]Z\VhhVkZg!;adlHbVgi
i]ZgbVahidgZVcY]ZVi^c\VaiZgVi^dch#I]Z
;adlHbVgiVX]^ZkZhVÓdlgViZd[&-a^igZh
eZgb^cjiZWnWaZcY^c\i]ZegZ]ZViZY]di
lViZg[gdbi]Z\VhhVkZgVcYi]ZgbVahidgZ
l^i]bV^chXdaYlViZgVii]Zed^cid[jhZ#
I]Z]ZVi^c\^chiVaaVi^dcXdhihidiVaaZY
(!.)+#('^cXajY^c\hjeeanVcY^chiVaaVi^dc
d[Zfj^ebZci!e^eZldg`VaiZgVi^dchVcYV
hZkZcnZVgeVgihVcYaVWdjglVggVcin#



M_dZemiWdZZeehii[Wb_d] 

-

Be\j_dikbWj_ed

+

8e_b[hYedjhebi

(
:[[ZXi^kZXdcigdahd[i]Z]ZVi^c\hnhiZbVgZ
Xg^i^XVa^cbZZi^c\i]ZcZZYhd[gZh^YZcih
^ciZgbhd[i]ZgbVaXdb[dgiVcYZVhZ$
h^bea^X^ind[jhZ#KVg^djhXdcigdahlZgZ
^YZci^ÒZYWji^ilVh^bedgiVcii]ViXdcigdah
XdjaYWZZVh^anegd\gVbbZYVcYjhZY#

6ai]dj\]i]Z
ÈYZXZci]dbZhÉ
hiVcYVgY
gZfj^gZh
*%bbd[ad[i
^chjaVi^dc!bVcn
hdX^VaaVcYadgYh
dei[dgWZilZZc'%%bbid',%bb#=dlZkZg!
^cbVcnX^gXjbhiVcXZh!i]Z^chjaVi^dc^h
bdkZYdgXgjh]ZYWn^iZbhhidgZY^ci]Z
ad[i!l]^X]V[[ZXihi]ZeZg[dgbVcXZd[i]Z
^chjaVi^dc#
I]Zegd_ZXiiZVbhj\\ZhiZYWdVgY^c\V
&%bVgZV[dghidgV\ZVcY',%bb^chjaVi^dc
VWdkZi]ZgV[iZgh#I]ZZmigVXdhiidegdk^YZ
i]^hZfjViZYid*'.WjilVhXdch^YZgZYV
ldgi]l]^aZadc\"iZgb^ckZhibZci#
7n^begdk^c\i]Zad[i^chjaVi^dc[gdb*%bb
id',%bb!lZXVaXjaViZi]ViVeegdm^bViZan
'(%@\8D'eZgnZVg:cZg\nHVk^c\Igjhi
l^aaWZhVkZY#L]ZgZgdd[hVgZigjhhZY!i]Z
VYk^XZd[VhigjXijgVaZc\^cZZgh]djaYWZ
hdj\]iWZ[dgZjh^c\i]^hVeegdVX]#

,
;b[Yjh_YWb_dijWbbWj_ed 
B^cdgX]Vc\Zh
idVhiVcYVgY
ZaZXig^XVa
^chiVaaVi^dc
lZgZV\gZZY!
l]^X]^cXajYZY
i]ZjhZd[
È^ciZaa^eaj\hÉid
edlZgYdlcIK
VcYXdbejiZg
hiVi^dch#
6ai]dj\]cdieVgid[i]ZGZa^h]e^adie]VhZ
&ldg`hÄ^ch^ijVi^dchl]ZgZ]dilViZg
Xna^cYZghl^i]^bbZgh^dchVgZjhZYVcY
cdiWZ^c\gZeaVXZY!i]ZiZVbegdedhZYi]Z
^bbZgh^dc[jhZYhejgh]djaYWZgZadXViZY
dci]ZaVcY^c\lVaaVcYcdi]^YYZcl^i]^c
i]ZV^g^c\XjeWdVgY#I]^hegdk^YZhVk^h^WaZ
gZb^cYZgi]Vii]Z^bbZgh^dc^hdc#
6hVeVgid[djgYZkZade^c\GZa^h]
eg^cX^eaZh!lZVgZegdedh^c\VGZa^h]
gZl^gZhdaji^dc#I]^hl^aaVaadlVaacdc
ÈValVnh"dcÉYZk^XZhidWZedlZgZYYdlck^V
VbVhiZghl^iX]^ci]Z]VaalVnÄbjX]a^`ZV
]diZagddbhl^eZXVgY#Ldg`hid^beaZbZci
i]^hYZh^\cdcVgZigdÒiVcYcZl"Wj^aYWVh^h
VgZWZ\^cc^c\h]dgian#

IdVaaZaZkVi^dch!
aVg\ZV^gWg^X`h
lZgZZk^YZci
l]^X]lZgZ
a^`Zanid]VkZ
WZZc^chiVaaZYid
egdk^YZkZci^aVi^dc
[dgi]Z[dgbZg]ZVi^c\hnhiZbh#6hi]ZhZ
egdk^YZYVh^\c^ÒXVci]ZViadhhVgZV!i]ZV^g
Wg^X`hlZgZgZbdkZYVcYi]ZlVaaWg^X`ZY
jeVcYXVk^in^chjaViZY#

7_hXh_Yai

.

6ai]dj\]i]Ze^adi
egdeZgi^Zh]VY
WZZcÒiiZYl^i]
YdjWaZ\aVoZY
EK8jl^cYdlh
h^cXZ'%%'!^ilVh
[djcY[gdbi]Z
i]ZgbVa^bV\^c\
i]Vi]ZViadhh
lVhZk^YZci
VgdjcYi]Z
l^cYdlh[gdb
WZ]^cYi]ZEK8jig^bh#I]ZgZlVhVahd]ZVi
adhhl]ZgZXVhZbZcihY^YcdiXadhZegdeZgan#

I]Zegd_ZXi
iZVbXdcXajYZY
i]ViVY^\^iVa
i]ZgbdhiVi
ldjaYegdk^YZV
bdgZ^ciZgVXi^kZ
Y^heaVn[dg
]djhZ]daYh#>[i]Zi]ZgbdhiVicZZYZYidWZ
ijgcZYYdlcWn&°8!VY^\^iVaY^heaVnbZVci
i]^hXdjaYZVh^anWZVX]^ZkZY#L^i]VÈijgc
Y^VaÉineZi]ZgbdhiVi!^i^hcdiValVnhZVhn
idbV`ZVhbVaaVY_jhibZci#

)

9Wl_jomWbb_dikbWj_ed
>ilVhYZiZgb^cZYi]ViVai]dj\]XVk^inlVaa
^chjaVi^dc]VYWZZc^chiVaaZY^ci]Z^begdkZY
egdeZgi^Zh^cgZXZcinZVgh!i]ZlVaa^chjaVi^dc
lVhb^hh^c\^cVgZVhVWdkZbVcnd[i]Z
l^cYdlhVcY^cVeegdm^bViZandcZfjVgiZg
d[i]Z\VWaZlVaa^cegdeZgin'!gZhjai^c\^c
]^\]ZgVgZVhd[]ZViadhh^ci]ZhZadXVi^dch#
JcYZgi]Z\jVgVciZZ!i]Z^chiVaa^c\XdbeVcn
lZgZVeegdVX]ZYVcYVh`ZYidjcYZgiV`Z
i]ZcZXZhhVgngZbZY^Valdg`hl^i]cd
gZhjaiVciXdhi#

*
Be\j^WjY^
9Zhe^iZ
^chjaVi^c\i]Z
l]daZad[iVgZV!
i]Zi]ZgbVa
^bV\^c\hjgkZn
]^\]a^\]iZYi]Vi
i]Zjc"^chjaViZY
ad[i]ViX]egdk^YZYVh^\c^ÒXVciVgZVd[]ZVi
adhh[gdb^ch^YZi]Z]dbZ#KVg^djhdei^dch
lZgZY^hXjhhZYidgZcZli]Z]ViX]l^i]
VcZlegdeg^ZiVgnhnhiZb#=dlZkZg!lZ
^chjaViZYi]ZWVX`d[i]ZZm^hi^c\]ViX]Zhid
^begdkZi]Z^gi]ZgbVaeZg[dgbVcXZ!l]^X]
VaadlZY^ciZgcVaYZXdgVi^dchidgZbV^c
^ciVXi#*%bbd[E>G^chjaVi^dclVhÒmZYid
i]Z^ch^YZd[i]Zad[i]ViX]l^i]cZli^bWZg
hideWViiZchidegZkZciYVbV\Zidi]ZZY\Zh
d[i]Z^chjaVi^dc#

DkZg]Vja^c\i]Zl^cYdlhVcY[jgi]ZghZVa^c\
WZ]^cYi]Zig^bhegZkZciZY]ZViadhhVgdjcY
i]^hVgZV#

+

(

,

-

I]Z`^iX]ZcYddgidEgdeZgin']VYVWgd`Zc
XViÓVeWjiVhi]ZgZh^YZcicdadc\Zg]VYV
eZi!i]ZWdiidbeVcZalVhgZeaVXZYl^i]
VcZl^chjaViZYeVcZa#

)

'

.

*

')

'(

/

'*
''

'&

IdegZkZci]ZViadhh[gdbi]ZX]^bcZn!i]^h
lVhhZVaZYjh^c\VX]^bcZnWVaaddc^cÓViZY
^ch^YZi]ZWVhZd[i]ZX]^bcZnidegZkZci
]ZViZhXVe^c\#

9^_cd[o

'&

B_]^j_d]

'(

;b[Yjh_Yi^em[hi

'*

/

HWZ_Wjehh[Ô[YjehfWd[bi

I]ZVYY^i^dcVaXdhiVhhdX^ViZYl^i]X]Vc\^c\
a^\]iÒii^c\hVcYaVbehlZgZb^c^bVaVcY
i]ZWZcZÒid[XVgWdcZb^hh^dchgZYjXi^dch
bVYZi]^hVcZ[[ZXi^kZ!adlWjY\Zi!fj^X`l^c#

>chiZVYd[i]Z
hiVcYVgY+%L
Òii^c\hheZX^ÒZY
[dg`^iX]Zc
VcYWVi]gddb
gZcZlVah!cZl
8;AVZhi]Zi^X
Òii^c\hlZgZhZaZXiZY^cXdaaVWdgVi^dcl^i]
i]ZgZh^YZcih#I]Za^\]iÒii^c\hi]gdj\]dji
i]Z^begdkZYegdeZgi^ZhlZgZgZeaVXZYl^i]
8;AWjaWhdgi]ZVXijVaa^\]iÒii^c\X]Vc\ZY
[daadl^c\V\gZZbZcil^i]i]ZgZh^YZci#>c
i]Zadjc\Z^cegdeZgin'!i]^hgZhjaiZY^cV
gZYjXi^dc[gdb)%%Lid''Ll]^X]ZfjViZh
id.)#*gZYjXi^dc^cZcZg\njhZ[dgi]Za^\]i
Òii^c\^ci]^hgddb#

Id^begdkZ
]ZViX^gXjaVi^dc
l^i]^ci]Z
]dbZh!
gZÓZXi^kZ
gVY^VidgeVcZah
gZY^gZXi]ZVi
[gdbi]ZWVX`
d[i]ZgVY^Vidg
^cidi]Zgddb#
I]ZhZXVcWZ
ZVh^angZigdÒiiZYVcYYdcdiXVjhZVcnk^h^WaZ
^beVXil]ZcÒiiZY#

')

JWfi

>chiZVYd[i]ZhiVcYVgYe^aaVgiVehheZX^ÒZY
WnLdgi]^c\=dbZhYjg^c\i]Z^g`^iX]Zc
VcYWVi]gddbgZeaVXZbZcih!lZadd`ZYVi
lViZghVk^c\VaiZgcVi^kZh#I]Z6gb^iV\Z
H]Vc`hHVcYg^c\]VbHAgVc\ZdeZgViZh
dcVYjZaXa^X`[jcXi^dcVcYgZYjXZhlViZg
Xdchjbei^dcWnjeid*%#

I]ZXdhiidhjeeanVcY^chiVaai]^hiVelVh
&'*VcYi]ZhbVaaVYY^i^dcVaXdhiYZa^kZgZY
h^\c^ÒXVcilViZghVk^c\h#

Di]Zgedhh^W^a^i^ZhhjX]VhÓdlgZYjXZgh$
VZgVidghlZgZXdch^YZgZYVcYVgZjhZ[ja
l]Zci]Z`^iX]ZcVcYWVi]gddb^hcdiWZ^c\
gZeaVXZYVcYZm^hi^c\iVehgZiV^cZY

6cVZgViZYh]dlZg]ZVYlVhVahd
egdk^YZYl]^X]^hgZedgiZYidgZYjXZlViZg
Xdchjbei^dcWn)*#;daadl^c\^chiVaaVi^dc!
gZh^YZcihXdcÒgbZYi]Vii]ZeZgXZ^kZYlViZg
egZhhjgZlVhh^b^aVgidi]Vid[VhiVcYVgY
h]dlZg]ZVY#

I]Zegd_ZXiiZVbV\gZZYi]Z(+(#,-id
^chiVaaVcZlb^mZgh]dlZg!gjcc^c\Y^gZXian
[gdbi]ZÓdlhbVgi]ZVi^c\hnhiZbldjaY
egdk^YZVh^\c^ÒXVcigZYjXi^dc^cgjcc^c\
XdhihVcYZcZg\njhZ!VcYlVhVYdeiZYVhV
hZch^WaZdei^dc#

8dbeVg^c\Ò\jgZh[dgVb^mZgh]dlZg
]ZViZY[gdbi]Z\VhWd^aZg!VccjVa\VhXdhih
ZfjViZid))eZgVccjb!i]ZZfj^kVaZcid[
&+*`\8D'eZgnZVgÄ-'gZYjXi^dc^c8D'
Xdchjbei^dcdci]ZZaZXig^Xh]dlZg#

I]ZhiVcYVgY
Ldgi]^c\=dbZh
heZX^ÒXVi^dc
[dgWVi]gddb
gZeaVXZbZcih
YdZhcdi^cXajYZ
ZaZXig^Xh]dlZgh!
WjiXVcWZ
egdk^YZYVhVc
dei^dcVaZmigV
eV^Y[dgWni]Z
gZh^YZci#>[V
.`LZaZXig^X
h]dlZglVhgjc
[dgVcVkZgV\Z
d[iZcb^cjiZh
eZggZh^YZcieZg
YVn!Vhhjb^c\
V[Vb^and[[djg!
i]^hXVcVbdjci
idVc)'`L]ZaZXig^X^inXdchjbei^dceZg
lZZ`#6iVXdhid[&)eZcXZeZg`L]!i]^h
XdjaYXdhiV[Vb^and[[djg*#--eZglZZ`$
'(#*'eZgbdci]$(%*#,+eZgnZVgÄVcY
Zfj^kVaZciid.)%`\8D'eZgnZVg#

''

I[Wb_d]W_h]Wfi
I]ZV^gegZhhjgZ
iZhi^c\gZkZVaZY
i]ViVaVg\Z
Vbdjcid[V^g
adhhlVhZk^YZci
VgdjcYi]Z
WVi]gddblVhiZ
hiVX`l]ZgZ^ieZcZigViZhi]ZXVk^inlVaa
jcYZgi]ZWVi]eVcZa#>i^hVahdXdbbdcid
ÒcYi]Vii]ZZmiZgcValVaajcYZgi]ZWVi]^h
cdieaVhiZgZYVcYXdchZfjZcian]VhV]^\]Zg
J"kVajZi]Vci]ZgZhid[i]ZlVaa#
6heVgid[i]ZcZlWVi]gddb^chiVaaVi^dc!
VaaV^g\Vehl^i]^ci]Z^begdkZYegdeZgi^Zh
lZgZhZVaZY!ZheZX^Vaani]ZWVi]lVhiZ#I]Z
ZmiZgcValVaaWZ]^cYi]ZWVi]eVcZalVh
eaVhiZgZYid^begdkZi]ZJ"kVajZd[i]ZlVaa#
I]ZcZleanlddYhjWÓddglVhaV^Yidi]Z
Zci^gZgddbVcYcdiÒc^h]ZYjeidi]ZWVi]
eVcZa!V\V^cidegZkZci]ZViadhh#

I]ZhZ^begdkZbZcihXVccdi
WZbZVhjgZYl^i]^cH6E#

works specification

project outcomes

Since 1990, Worthing Homes have upgraded their housing
stock in line with their planned maintenance regimes and the
UK ‘decent homes’ programme. Worthing Homes have provided
details on the pilot properties construction as they would have
been in 1990, before any refurbishment works were undertaken.
Using SAP2005, each property has been modelled and the
results are summarised in this section.
predicted sAp improvements
prOperty A
wOrKs + educAtiOn

prOperty b
wOrKs

prOperty c
energy Advice
Only

prOperty d
energy Advice
Only

ESTIMATED 1990 SAP RATInG

39 EPc RATInG E

40 EPc RATInG E

41 EPc RATInG E

40 EPc RATInG E

ESTIMATED 1990 cARBOn
EMISSIOnS (KG cO2)

7.3

7.0

6.9

6.9

1990

please open out
the flaps to see the
relish™ refurb

pre relishtm

pOst relishtm

c80 tArget (tOnnes cO2)

1.46

1.40

1.38

1.38

PRE RElISHTM RATInG

55 EPc RATInG D

56 EPc RATInG D

66 EPc RATInG D

64 EPc RATInG D

PRE RElISHTM EMISSIOnS
(TOnnES cO2)

4.3

4.2

3.2

3.4

41%

40%

54%

51%

imprOvement tOwArds c80
POST RElISH

72 EPc RATInG c

71 EPc RATInG c

72 EPc RATInG c

72 EPc RATInG c

POST RElISHTM EMISSIOnS
(TOnnES cO2)

2.7

2.8

2.6

2.6

imprOvement tOwArds c80

63%

60%

62%

62%

POST RElISHTM +
REnEWABlE’S RATInG

84 EPc RATInG B

83 EPc RATInG B

85 EPc RATInG B

85 EPc RATInG B

POST RElISH +
REnEWABlE’S EMISSIOn
(TOnnES cO2)

1.5

1.6

1.4

1.4

imprOvement tOwArds c80

79.45%

77.14%

79.71%

79.71%

TM

RATInG
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post relish™: expenditure: £11,085 (£7,500+£3,585)

Between 1990 and 2008 works which were undertaken included:
• double glazed Pvcu windows – £4,500;
• cavity filled insulation – £500;
• non-condensing gas boilers (SEDBUK G rated) – £2,500.

The following works directly affect SAP ratings:
• increase of loft insulation to 270mm – £500;
• installation of SEDBUK A rated condensing boilers
(excludes gas saver product) – £2,500;
• new low energy lighting to all fittings – £10;
• effective boiler controls including thermostat
and TRvs – £450;
• sealing of open fireplaces/chimneys – £125.
This totals £3,585.

These measures have achieved:
• SAP rating of 55-66;
• EPc rating of D;
• predicted emissions 3.2-4.3 tonnes of cO2 per year;
• 40%-54% reduction from 1990 levels.

14

following the thermal imaging survey
and air pressure testing, the following
works were determined.

These results represent a 40-54% reduction towards the
overall 80% reduction target for an investment of £7,500*.

These works have improved the air
tightness of the dwellings from 7.58 to
5.68 metre cubed per hour per square
metre of floor area (25% improvement)
and 7.28 to 5.97 metre cubed per hour
per square metre of floor area (18%
improvement), respectively.

* These are all budget costs.

These measures have achieved:
• post works SAP rating of 71-72;
• EPc rating of c;
• total emissions 2.6-2.8 tonnes of cO2 per yea;r
• saving 0.6-1.5 tonnes of cO2 per year;
• total cO2 reduction of 4.3-4.5 tonnes from 1990 levels;
• 60-63% reduction from 1990 levels.
This represents a 60-63% reduction towards the overall 80%
reduction target for an investment of £7,500+£3,585 = £11,085*.
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works specification

project outcomes

Since 1990, Worthing Homes have upgraded their housing
stock in line with their planned maintenance regimes and the
UK ‘decent homes’ programme. Worthing Homes have provided
details on the pilot properties construction as they would have
been in 1990, before any refurbishment works were undertaken.
Using SAP2005, each property has been modelled and the
results are summarised in this section.
predicted sAp improvements
prOperty A
wOrKs + educAtiOn

prOperty b
wOrKs

prOperty c
energy Advice
Only

prOperty d
energy Advice
Only

ESTIMATED 1990 SAP RATInG

39 EPc RATInG E

40 EPc RATInG E

41 EPc RATInG E

40 EPc RATInG E

ESTIMATED 1990 cARBOn
EMISSIOnS (KG cO2)

7.3

7.0

6.9

6.9

1990

please open out
the flaps to see the
relish™ refurb

pre relishtm

pOst relishtm

c80 tArget (tOnnes cO2)

1.46

1.40

1.38

1.38

PRE RElISHTM RATInG

55 EPc RATInG D

56 EPc RATInG D

66 EPc RATInG D

64 EPc RATInG D

PRE RElISHTM EMISSIOnS
(TOnnES cO2)

4.3

4.2

3.2

3.4

41%

40%

54%

51%

imprOvement tOwArds c80
POST RElISH

72 EPc RATInG c

71 EPc RATInG c

72 EPc RATInG c

72 EPc RATInG c

POST RElISHTM EMISSIOnS
(TOnnES cO2)

2.7

2.8

2.6

2.6

imprOvement tOwArds c80

63%

60%

62%

62%

POST RElISHTM +
REnEWABlE’S RATInG

84 EPc RATInG B

83 EPc RATInG B

85 EPc RATInG B

85 EPc RATInG B

POST RElISH +
REnEWABlE’S EMISSIOn
(TOnnES cO2)

1.5

1.6

1.4

1.4

imprOvement tOwArds c80

79.45%

77.14%

79.71%

79.71%

TM

RATInG

TM
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post relish™: expenditure: £11,085 (£7,500+£3,585)

Between 1990 and 2008 works which were undertaken included:
• double glazed Pvcu windows – £4,500;
• cavity filled insulation – £500;
• non-condensing gas boilers (SEDBUK G rated) – £2,500.

The following works directly affect SAP ratings:
• increase of loft insulation to 270mm – £500;
• installation of SEDBUK A rated condensing boilers
(excludes gas saver product) – £2,500;
• new low energy lighting to all fittings – £10;
• effective boiler controls including thermostat
and TRvs – £450;
• sealing of open fireplaces/chimneys – £125.
This totals £3,585.

These measures have achieved:
• SAP rating of 55-66;
• EPc rating of D;
• predicted emissions 3.2-4.3 tonnes of cO2 per year;
• 40%-54% reduction from 1990 levels.

14

following the thermal imaging survey
and air pressure testing, the following
works were determined.

These results represent a 40-54% reduction towards the
overall 80% reduction target for an investment of £7,500*.

These works have improved the air
tightness of the dwellings from 7.58 to
5.68 metre cubed per hour per square
metre of floor area (25% improvement)
and 7.28 to 5.97 metre cubed per hour
per square metre of floor area (18%
improvement), respectively.

* These are all budget costs.

These measures have achieved:
• post works SAP rating of 71-72;
• EPc rating of c;
• total emissions 2.6-2.8 tonnes of cO2 per yea;r
• saving 0.6-1.5 tonnes of cO2 per year;
• total cO2 reduction of 4.3-4.5 tonnes from 1990 levels;
• 60-63% reduction from 1990 levels.
This represents a 60-63% reduction towards the overall 80%
reduction target for an investment of £7,500+£3,585 = £11,085*.
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CUMULATIVE INSTALLATION COST (£)

graph 7: capiTal cosT vs carbon saving
0,000

“ Since being involved with
Relish™ I have become more
aware of using energy wisely and
the effects on the environment”

,000
0,000
2,000
20,000

RELISHTM PILOT PHASE 1 RESIDENT

RELISH + ‘DECENT HOMES’ WORKS
1,000

PLANNED MAINTENANCE/IMPROVEMENTS
+ ‘DECENT HOMES’ WORKS

10,000
,000
0

0

10

20

0

0

0

0

0

80

REDUCTION IN CO2 (%)

‘Unmeasurable’ benefits
We were able to undertake the following
works within the £,00 budget, which
cannot be modelled in SAP.
• Insulate loft access hatch using 0mm
PIR insulation
• Draughtproof loft access frame
• Insulate flat roof of bay window ceilings
• Remove redundant airbricks, insulate
cavity and block up openings
• Check and seal around kitchen waste pipes,
boiler flue, soil penetrations etc to prevent
air leakage
• Fill gaps between floor and skirting board
• Overhaul existing double glazed windows
– ensure casements close correctly, seal
draughts by insulating gaps behind trims,
repair any trickle ventilators, etc.
• Remove redundant cat flaps and provide
new insulated panels
• Install reflective radiator panels behind
radiators
• Check heating load and ensure any
undersized radiators are replaced

smarT meTers moniTored elecTriciTy consumpTion...

• Provide TV/audio visual Intellipanel for
lounge and bedrooms to power down
all TV points
• Provide smart meter to monitor electric
consumption
• Replace standard kitchen/ bathroom
extract fan with ‘Vent Axia Low Carbon
Centra’ dual speed fans
• Remove electric shower and replace
with new mixer shower served from
central gas boiler
• Plaster exposed brickwork and extend new
sub floor (plywood or latex) to entire floor
area of bathroom, including under bath
• Install tidi-dry over bath
• Provision of Alpha Smart Flow boiler
system, or equal approved, to upgrade
the A-rated boiler system
• Top up cavity wall insulation

HOW DO WE GET TO 80%?
BY SPENDING 35,000
OF COURSE!
To achieve The 80% reducTion,
We have calculaTed ThaT a
4m² evacuaTed Tube collecTor
solar hoT WaTer sysTem Would
be needed, WiTh a 5 panel 25m²
phoTovolTaic array.
This Would achieve an
ouTpuT of 2.5kW.
This Would ToTal £24,000 and
resulT in a sap raTing of 84–85,
epc raTing of b and ToTal
emissions of JusT 1.4–1.5 Tonnes
of co2 per year, saving a furTher
co2 reducTion of 1.2 Tonnes.
WhilsT This is an eXcellenT
achievemenT The cumulaTive
invesTmenT is approXimaTely
£35,000 Which is unaffordable
To mosT landlords.

In reality, these affordable but highly effective
extra measures enable us to get closer to the
targeted 80% reduction, even if we cannot
show them as a SAP rating,

... and Tv/audio visual inTellipanel for lounge and
bedrooms To poWer doWn all Tv poinTs.
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‘Control’ property results
“ I was surprised by how easy it was
to change the way we live and was
shocked by the kinds of savings
we made”

According to the Energy Saving Trust, in the last decade there
has been an increase in household energy consumption. The
increasing demand for electrical consumer equipment and the
falling price of technologies has made electrical products, such
as televisions, hi-fi equipment, mobile phones, laptops and
entertainment games machines more accessible. In fact, all
of our pilot properties had televisions in every bedroom!

RELISHTM PILOT PHASE 1 RESIDENT

To test this claim, six ‘control’ properties were selected, all
within a half mile radius of the pilot properties and with similar
occupancy levels and patterns. Three years of historic bill data
was then analysed and the findings are shown in the table below:
energy consumpTion of ‘conTrol’ properTies over Three years compared
WiTh energy consumpTion of relish™ piloT properTies
AVERAGE ‘CONTROL’
PROPERTIES

PROPERTY A
WORKS +
EDUCATION

PROPERTY B
WORKS

PROPERTY C
ENERGY ADVICE
ONLY

PROPERTY D
ENERGY ADVICE
ONLY

HISTORIC PERIOD
OCTOBER 2007 –
SEPTEMBER 2008

1, KWH
. TCO2
£9

1,0 KWH
.2 TCO2
£1,1

1,2 KWH
. TCO2
£91

18,19 KWH
. TCO2
£919

2,10 KWH
. TCO2
1,22

HISTORIC PERIOD
OCTOBER 2008 –
SEPTEMBER 2009

1802 KWH
(↑ 2%)
.2 TCO2
£119

18 KWH
(↑ .%)
. TCO2
£1,2

10 KWH
(↑ 1.2%)
. TCO2
£98

10 KWH
(↓ 8%)
.2 TCO2
£898

181 KWH
(↓ 2%)
. TCO2
£1,2

RELISHTM PERIOD
OCTOBER 2009 –
SEPTEMBER 2010

200 KWH
(UP 12%)
.8 TCO2
£12

10 KWH
(↓ 21%)
.1 TCO2
£89

108 KWH
(↓ 8%)
. TCO2
£98

1801 KWH
(↑ .8%)
. TCO2
£91

18 KWH
(↓ 29%)
. TCO2
£1,01

Please note: all carbon emissions and costs are based on 1Kwh (gas) = 0.20 kgCO2 = £0.0 and 1Kwh (electricity) = 0.0 kgCO2 = £0.12.

Relish™ households’ energy consumption assuming
a 12% increase in energy use*

-20%

-33%

-4.2%

-41%

The six ‘control’ properties show an average increase in
household energy consumption of 12% throughout the RelishTM
pilot period between October 2009 – September 2010, equating
to an additional 00kg of CO2 and costing residents an average
of £11 more in their energy bills per annum.

ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD ENERGY BILL (£)

‘Control’ properties: increased energy consumption
100
100
1200
1100
1000
900
800
00
00
00
00
00
200

+

100

%

+10

-20
-2
-0
-

4%

Historical period
Oct 0 – Sep 08

*

*

-0
-

A

WORKS AND
EDUCATION

B

WORKS ONLY

C

EDUCATING
‘LOW ENERGY
USER’

D

Historical period
Oct 08 – Sep 09

Relish period
Oct 09 – Sep 10

29%+12% = 41%

21%

-1

0

*

29%

-10

21%+12% = 33%

-

8%+12% = 20%

8%

0%

*

EDUCATING
‘HIGH ENERGY
USER’

* Based on average increase in energy consumption from ‘control’ properties
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Pilot year results: household costs
Total household energy results
The total household energy costs (combined gas and electric) for
the pilot properties for the pilot study (October 2009 – September
2010) are shown in the graph on the right. The same costs for the
period last year (October 2008 – September 2009) are shown as
comparisons.
Total household energy costs (£) for gas and electric

Immediately, we can see:
• Property A (works and education) has saved £.2 (29.08%)
• Property B (works only) has only saved £8 (.88%)
• Property C (education only) has made a loss of £1.0 (1.9%).
• Property D (education only) has saved £22. (18.0%).

£367.72
SAVED

£38.00
SAVED
(-3.88%)

(-29.08%)

£17.40
LOSS
(+1.94%)

£223.44
SAVED
(-18.06%)

From this we know that combined works and education is
working far better than works alone. Resident behaviour has a
significant effect on household energy consumption. However,
the savings achieved are difficult to quantify and very dependant
upon whether households are willing to change their behaviour
and retain their good energy habits for the longer term.

00
00
00
00

HISTORIC PERIOD
OCT 08 – SEP 09

800

RELISH PERIOD
OCT 09 – SEP 10

900

RELISH PERIOD
OCT 09 – SEP 10

1000

HISTORIC PERIOD
OCT 08 – SEP 09

1100

RELISH PERIOD
OCT 09 – SEP 10

1200

HISTORIC PERIOD
OCT 08 – SEP 09

Whilst it is noted that these savings are significant to low-income
households and may be enough to raise them out of fuel poverty,
it would be sensible to further evaluate what proportion of
savings comes from gas and electricity consumption as separate
entities. This helps householders make informed decisions about
their energy choices.

100

HISTORIC PERIOD
OCT 08 – SEP 09

If we factored this into the savings achieved in the RelishTM period
we would be looking at a total annual saving of £18 (£11 + £)
for this household. We believe this is an exceptional result.

100

RELISH PERIOD
OCT 09 – SEP 10

For example, in the RelishTM period the ‘control’ properties
show an average increase in consumption of 12%, year on year.
In property A, the household receiving both works and education,
this 12% increase would represent £11 per year.

TOTAL HOUSEHOLD ENERGY COST (£)

These results would more accurately reflect generic trends if we
factored in the results from the control properties that show a
pattern of increasing energy consumption year on year.

00
200
100
0

A

WORKS AND
EDUCATION

B

WORKS ONLY

C

EDUCATING
‘LOW ENERGY
USER’

D

EDUCATING
‘HIGH ENERGY
USER’

residenT behaviour has a significanT effecT on household
energy consumpTion.
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Household gas consumption
The pilot properties’ gas costs for the twelve month pilot study
(October 2009 – September 2010) are shown in the graph on
the left. The same costs for the period last year (October 2008
– September 2009) are shown as comparisons.
Immediately, we see:
• Property A (works and education) has saved £8.92 (8.28%)
• Property B (works alone) has only saved £ (11.2%)
• Property C (education only) has made a loss of £9.8 (12.%).
• Property D (education only) has saved £210.2 (1.8%).
No climate data was collected on site but a local weather station
identified there were 12 heating degree days for the period
October 2008 to March 2009 and 12 heating degree days for
the period October 2009 to March 2010.
Total household energy costs (£) for gas

£65.00
SAVED
(-11.72%)

£69.84
LOSS
(+12.63%)

£210.24
SAVED
(-41.68%)

200

100

0

A

WORKS AND
EDUCATION

B

WORKS ONLY

HISTORIC PERIOD
OCT 08 – SEP 09

HISTORIC PERIOD
OCT 08 – SEP 09

RELISH PERIOD
OCT 09 – SEP 10

00

RELISH PERIOD
OCT 09 – SEP 10

00

HISTORIC PERIOD
OCT 08 – SEP 09

00

HISTORIC PERIOD
OCT 08 – SEP 09

00

RELISH PERIOD
OCT 09 – SEP 10

00

RELISH PERIOD
OCT 09 – SEP 10

TOTAL HOUSEHOLD GAS COST (£)

£38.92
SAVED
(-8.28%)

C

EDUCATING
‘LOW ENERGY
USER’

D

EDUCATING
‘HIGH ENERGY
USER’

Our pilot results show energy savings in gas consumption are
far less than expected, when taking into consideration the boiler
manufacturers’ suggested data. However, small fluctuations in
external weather temperatures or just simply running the heating
system for an extra few weeks before turning it off for summer,
has a large influence when comparing gas consumption over
historic periods.
These results indicate that low-income households who have
minimal money to spend on heating, often choose additional
thermal comfort over taking the financial benefit.
Generally, it is accepted that improvements to an A-rated
condensing boiler with appropriate controls offers a saving of
1,000 kg CO2 (£19) and Alpha claim that the addition of the gas
saver product gives a further 00kg CO2 (£98). Furthermore,
we topped up the loft insulation from 0mm to 20mm, which
theoretically offers a saving of 00kg CO2 (£8). Therefore, we
were expecting substantial savings in the region of £0.
In reality, the savings we achieved for both properties receiving
works only was far less. This potentially uncovers a major
weakness of the theoretical modelling using SAP. The largest gas
saving was achieved with the education and advice for property D
(‘high energy user’). However, we know that the resident did not
use gas for the first three months of the heating season (October
2009 – December 2009) and relied instead on limited heating
(electric only), with indoor temperatures often below comfortable
conditions. The resident was very cautious about using gas
again because of a high debt that had accumulated. This was the
result of uncontrolled consumption the previous year. However,
by demonstrating why gas was the most economic option and
educating the household on how to better use the heating
system, we were able to achieve substantial savings:
• January 2009 – March 2009: uncontrolled gas consumption:
89 kWh (£2)
• January 2010 – March 2010: Relish™ pilot period ‘user
educated’ gas consumption: 2 kWh (£10)
This is a saving of £9 (0%) over a three month period.
The education and advice for property C (‘low energy user’) did
not manage to achieve any savings, with the household gas
consumption up by £9.8 against last year. Furthermore, this
household is considered to be an average gas user within our
pilot scheme. This indicates the challenge in changing household
behaviour – especially with respect to turning down thermostats
or replacing baths with showers.

“ We have been surprised by how little
impact the ‘works only’ route made
to energy use and how much of a
difference advice and adopting better
energy habits really makes”
COLIN FARRELL, FFT
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Household electricity consumption
The pilot properties’ electricity costs for the twelve month pilot
study (October 2009 – September 2010) are shown in the graph
on the right. The same costs for the period last year (October
2008 – September 2009) are shown as comparisons.

‘’ Any savings, big or small, go a long way in
our family and we now have extra money to
spend on better food and school uniforms,
which are extras it’s often hard to afford’’

Immediately, we see:
• Property A (works and education) has saved £28.80 (1.0%)
• Property B (works alone) has made a loss of £2. (.19%).
• Property C (education only) has saved £2. (1.19%).
• Property D (education only ) has saved £1.20 (1.8%).

RELISHTM PILOT PHASE 1 RESIDENT

These results highlight that user behaviour has a significant part
to play in reducing carbon emissions and corresponding fuel bills
from buildings. Our observations are that people are far more
receptive to reducing electricity consumption through changing
behaviour (low energy lighting, powering down etc.) as compared
with reducing gas consumption (heating, hot water etc.) In
fact, the results show that in educating a ‘high energy user’ we
achieved similar savings to the household receiving works only.
Our conclusions are that works and education together are the
most effective and compelling way to reduce residents’ energy
consumption.

£26.76
LOSS
(+6.19%)

£52.44
SAVED
(-15.19%)

£13.20
SAVED
(-1.80%)
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OCT 08 – SEP 09

800

RELISH PERIOD
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The ‘low energy user’ in property C had already installed a
low energy kettle and lighting before beginning the RelishTM
programme. Partly because of this, it was difficult to achieve
substantial savings. £.8 was saved for quarter one, £0.8 for
quarter two, £11.0 for quarter three and £. for quarter four.
The savings for quarter two are over three times more than any
other quarter. After discussing this with the resident we believe it
took the first quarter for the family to adapt/change their lifestyle
and then they were fully engaged in quarter two. However, their
engagement was ‘short lived’ as the savings are increasingly less
in quarter three and four.

£328.80
SAVED
(-41.40%)

TOTAL HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICITY COST (£)

Property A who received works and education has consistently
made savings through the pilot of £0.0 for quarter one, £100.
for quarter two, £90 for quarter three and £. for quarter four.
These savings reflect the excellent commitment and involvement
of the household. Meanwhile, property B who received ‘works
only’ made an initial saving of £.2 in quarter one but then
spent an additional £.0 in quarter two, £2.1 in quarter three
and £1.28 in quarter four. This indicates the works motivated the
household into changing their lifestyle temporarily, but without
continued support through an ongoing education programme,
these were not maintained. In addition, further investigation
found that the resident changed from a prepayment meter to
direct debit early in January 2010, which gives greater freedom
for ‘uncontrolled’ use and which may have influenced the
increase in consumption.

Total household energy costs (£) for electricity

EDUCATING
‘LOW ENERGY
USER’

D

EDUCATING
‘HIGH ENERGY
USER’

The ‘high energy user’ in property D who received education
only, spent an additional £9.2 for quarter one, but electricity
consumption was expected to be higher for this period because
the immersion heater was being used to provide hot water and
electric heaters were being used. After showing the resident
the benefits of using the boiler for heating and hot water, we
expected the electricity consumption to fall in quarter two, but
instead saw an increase of £.0. Further discussion with the
resident, saw their electricity consumption fall by £ for quarter
three and £80.2 for quarter four. We are hoping to maintain this
progress with the household beyond the pilot period.
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The addition of low e-lighting and Intelliplugs achieves a
theoretical electricity saving of 10 kg CO2 (£81) per year. In
practice, we saw that six months into the pilot, this saving was
achieved by the property that received works only (£0 saving
for  months). But this has not been maintained, possibly due to
changing their electricity payments from a pre-payment setup to
direct debit.
Meanwhile, the properties that have received advice have had a
smart meter installed, which the Energy Savings Trust claim can
save approximately 29kg CO2 (£8) per annum. Again in practice,
we saw that this ties in with educating the ‘high energy user’
household in property D.

COST SAVING (£)

Total electricity costs (£) – savings per quarter over
historic year 2008
10
12
100

0
2
0
-2
-0
-

QUARTER 1

QUARTER 2

QUARTER 

QUARTER 

PROPERTY A WORKS AND EDUCATION
PROPERTY B WORKS ONLY
PROPERTY C EDUCATING ‘LOW ENERGY USER’
PROPERTY D EDUCATING ‘HIGH ENERGY USER’

“ We have reaped a lot of rewards and
other residents would too – providing
they listened to the advice being given
and were willing to change”
RELISHTM PILOT PHASE 1 RESIDENT
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Pilot year results: carbon emission

CO2 reduction from 1990s levels

The following methodology has been used in our analysis:
• No actual bill data was available for 1990’s levels. SAP200
has been used to predict each property’s theoretical CO2
emissions based on the specifications given by the client
(single glazing, back boiler, uninsulated cavity walls, etc).
• SAP200 has then been used to predict each property’s
theoretical CO2 emissions, pre RelishTM works i.e. the year
before the pilot programme.
• We have then compared this predicted value with the actual
emissions from the historic bill data.
• The percentage difference gives a correction factor for user
behaviour, (SAP200 does not take actual consumption into
account and so it assumes each property emits the same
amount of CO2 in 1990). However, there is evidence from
the historic bill data that each household has very different
energy habits.
• We assumed each household’s behaviour to be the same in
1990 as it was before the pilot programme. We have then
multiplied the predicted SAP200 1990 emission value, to
give the corrected value based on user behaviour.
PROPERTY
A
WORKS +
EDUCATION

PROPERTY
B
WORKS

PROPERTY
C
EDUCATION
ONLY

PROPERTY
D
EDUCATION
ONLY

CORRECTED 1990 SAP CO2

9.

.

9.

12.

PRE RELISH (ACTUAL) (KG CO2)

.

.

.2

.

POST RELISH PILOT YEAR
(ACTUAL) (KG CO2)

.1

.2

.1

.2

CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS
C80 TARGET

55%

41%

53%

64%

At this stage the Relish™ programme has shown that with works
and education:
• Between 1990 and 2008 (pre Relish™ works) CO2 emissions
have reduced by 8% from 9. tonnes to . tonnes by
undertaking routine improvement works with the property
stock.
• Between 1990 and completion of the pilot study (post works),
CO2 emissions have reduced by a total of % from 9. tonnes
to .1 tonnes, against the C80 target.
• This concludes that between pre Relish™ works and
completion of the pilot study, this reduces CO2 emissions
from . tonnes to .1 tonnes or 1% of the C80 target which
is associated directly with Relish™ and which has created a
financial saving of £.2 for the pilot year.
• We would have expected these savings to be significantly more
if the gas reduction associated with the improved boiler plant
had been realised.

HOUSEHOLD CO2 EMISSIONS (TONNES)

The initial drive for Relish™ was to reduce carbon emissions
inline with the government’s target for an 80% reduction by 200,
based on 1990 levels.
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1
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1

8
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3

2

2 3
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2

0

A

WORKS AND
EDUCATION

B

WORKS ONLY

1.

RD SAP EST 1990 CO2 LEVELS

2.

CO2 EMISSIONS OF HISTORIC PERIOD

3.

CO2 EMISSIONS OF RELISH PERIOD

C

EDUCATING
‘LOW ENERGY
USER’

D

EDUCATING
‘HIGH ENERGY
USER’

BETWEEN 1990 AND
COMPLETION OF THE
PILOT STUDY, ACTUAL CO2
EMISSIONS HAVE REDUCED
BY BETWEEN 1-%

“ I would definitely recommend this
scheme to other residents and
it’s so easy once you adjust”
RELISHTM PILOT PHASE 1 RESIDENT
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Lessons learned

RelishTM phase 1 pilot has demonstrated that works combined with education
clearly delivers the best financial and environmental savings. During the pilot year,
the property that received RelishTM works and monthly education advice achieved
a significant saving of £367.72 on their combined annual gas and electricity bill.

ETT
P THE k LE
U
ILL ANT A CUPPA
T’ F NLY W

IF YO DON
UO

1. Benefits of energy education
The households receiving works and
education achieved the greatest savings:
• 1% saving on their annual electricity
bill compared to the previous year;
• 29% saving on their total annual fuel
bill compared to the previous year;
• an equivalent to almost  weeks rent
saving per year;
• 1.8 tonnes reduction of CO2 from the
property during the pilot year;
• 2% reduction in their annual CO2
emissions compared to the previous year;
• 1% contribution towards the overall
C80 target.

YOU CAN
WASH MOST
THINGS AT
30 DEGREES

PART TWO

4

MAKE SURE
YOUR
WASHING
MACHINE IS
FULLY LOADED
BEFORE
SWITCHING
IT ON

1

6

6

6

3

5

ENTERTAINMENT
AND GADGETS

1

USE POWER
DOWN PLUGS
ON TVs, HIFIs,
COMPUTERS ETC.

2

DONÕT LEAVE APPLIANCES ON
STANDBY WHEN NOT IN USE,
ESPECIALLY THE TELEVISION

WASHING IN
OFF-PEAK TIMES
IS CHEAPER

USE ÕRUBBER DRYER BALLSÕ
IN YOUR TUMBLE DRYER TO
REDUCE YOUR DRYING
TIME BY 25%

3

TURN COMPUTER ROUTERS OFF
WHEN NOT IN USE

ALWAYS UNPLUG CHARGERS
AND POWER SUPPLIES

4

HANG CLOTHES ON THE WASHING LINE

7

6

AVOID PUTTING YOUR FRIDGE NEXT TO
SOMETHING WARM, OTHERWISE IT WILL USE
MORE POWER TO COOL EFFICIENTLY

USE A MICROWAVE INSTEAD
OF A CONVENTIONAL OVEN

LOOK FOR A OR B ENERGY RATING
GOODS WHEN YOUÕRE REPLACING
APPLIANCES
BOIL ONLY THE WATER YOU NEED
IN THE KETTLE

PART THREE

IF YOUÕVE
ONLY WORN
IT ONCE, USE
THE ECONOMY
PROGRAMME

HOW TO LIGHTEN YOUR
LAUNDRY LOAD

1

2

2

We were particularly interested in the outcomes
for the ‘high energy user’ in property D.
Through monthly education and advice, the
family have achieved an annual financial saving
of £22., or 1.1 tonnes of CO2 reduction on
the previous year, even though they have yet to
undergo low carbon retrofit works. This saving
has significant impacted on a household who
have been in fuel poverty – equating to savings
of approximately three weeks rent – simply by
using energy efficiently.
During the course of the education programme,
it was found that some lifestyle behaviours
are difficult to change – and this can present
significant challenges when trying to identify
the best way to motivate households to reduce
energy use.
Our research shows residents are more
receptive to changing habits associated
with electricity use than gas use. Residents
were generally happy to turn off lights, keep
appliances off standby and use power hungry
appliances more sparingly. However, they were
less keen to reduce the internal temperatures
or take showers instead of a baths if that was
what they were used to.

... AND USE A CLOTHES RAIL INSIDE
RATHER THAN A RADIATOR

5
7

PART ONE

“ Looking back it seems silly to live
wastefully and now it’s like we’re
earning free money”

DEFROST YOUR FREEZER
REGULARLY TO KEEP IT
RUNNING EFFICIENTLY

3
MAKE SURE
YOUR DISHWASHER
IS FULLY LOADED
BEFORE
SWITCHING
IT ON

RELISHTM PILOT PHASE 1 RESIDENT

USE YOUR PAN LIDS WHEN
YOU COOK - ITÕS QUICKER
(AND MORE EFFICIENT)

4

8

USE A TOASTER
INSTEAD OF A GRILL
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Lessons learned

OUR 7 LESSONS ...
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

BENEFITS OF ENERGY EDUCATION
LOW COST CAN STILL MEAN HIGH ACHIEVING!
ENERGY MODELLING ISN’T PERFECT
REDUCING GAS CONSUMPTION THROUGH EDUCATION ALONE IS DIFFICULT
BETTER ENERGY HABITS REDUCE ELECTRICITY BILLS
CARBON EMISSIONS CAN BE REDUCED THROUGH EDUCATION ALONE
THE RELISHTM PRINCIPLES HELP US MAKE THE RIGHT DECISIONS

2. Low cost can still mean high
achieving!
We believe this pilot has proved that it is not
necessary to spend £80,000 on a property
refurbishment to achieve an 80% carbon
reduction.
For a budget of £,00 in addition to the cost
of typical planned maintenance and ‘decent
homes’ works, it is possible to achieve a
0% carbon reduction in a typical older style
property. Energy advice and education can
further enhance this saving, without the need
for costly renewable technologies to make up
the 20% shortfall.
The results of the pilot study have been
achieved by focusing on the Relish™ principles
– insulating properties well, providing sensible
energy efficient solutions and promoting good
energy habits.
Although we believe there is a place for
renewables and micro generation, this project
set out to find a solution that social landlords
and those with small budgets could adopt.
We have resisted “attaching ‘eco-bling’ such
as wind turbines or solar panels which will not
help the UK cut the carbon emissions from
buildings fast enough to meet the Government’s
ambitious targets” (Alok Jha, Guardian.co.uk,
20 January 2010).
Relish™ is a low cost solution that could help
achieve those ‘ambitious targets’.

3. Energy modelling isn’t perfect
RdSAP energy modelling is a useful way to
measure the energy use of dwellings and
demonstrates the effectiveness of improvement
works on a property’s energy efficiency.
However, our pilot study has shown that when
energy use is measured from a sample of
similar properties with different occupancy
levels, the theoretical data and actual data can
differ greatly. Consequently, it is not appropriate
to rely solely on theoretical modelling when
undertaking carbon reduction assessments.
User lifestyles and occupancy levels significantly
impact on RdSAP values.

User lifestyles and
occupancy levels
significantly impact
on RdSAP values.

During the pilot study, we adjusted the predicted
SAP values for the 1990 benchmark data. The
adjustments were based on a comparison of
the ratio between SAP calculations and actual
measured consumption from three years’
historic data, before the pilot study started. This
enabled a true comparison to be made, based
on likely 1990 occupancy and lifestyle for our
pilot households. The results of this are shown
on page 2, which confirms that the actual
measured reduction in carbon emissions is less
than SAP calculations predict. Based on this,
the property that has made the largest saving on
carbon emissions is property D, which received
education only, but has managed to achieve
a reduction of %, when compared to 1990
values, by education alone!
We now understand how difficult it is to compare
reductions in carbon emissions between now
and 1990 because of the lack of 1990 data.
We have shown that SAP predictions can be
inaccurate and do not account for occupancy
and lifestyle. The only accurate comparisons
are achieved through historic bill data analysis
which we outlined on page 29.
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Lessons learned

Savings can be
minimal without
household education.

4. Reducing gas consumption through
education alone is difficult

5. Better energy habits reduce
electricity bills

Our pilot study has demonstrated that it is
exceptionally difficult to significantly reduce
gas household consumption through education
alone. The heating and hot water system may
represent the only gas use within a home and
significant reduction gas consumption can be
difficult. In simple terms, when a house is cold,
the heating will be used.

A smart meter provides a visual display of
a household’s electricity consumption and
the study proved how crucial it is in helping
residents understand the impact of their
energy habits. The meters were important
tools and played a critical role during the pilot
year in helping to demonstrate the cost of
running different appliances. This also makes
a noticeable difference because of the growing
number of electrical appliances within a home.
We noted that small changes accumulate to
contribute to noticeable energy reductions and
financial savings. We also found that advice
targeted at identifying the homes’ wasted energy
and the associated cost was the most effective.

Our results also show that replacing an old
heating system with a high energy efficient
boiler and controls, will not necessarily achieve
significant savings. It appears that residents’
first option is to take the additional thermal
comfort created from the more economic
system. This means the household will be using
the same amount of gas, but will enjoy improved
levels of thermal comfort (sometimes wastefully
if they are not programming the controls
properly) from the more efficient system.
The saving may therefore be minimal without
household education.
Manufacturers’ statistics
Energy and financial savings quoted by boiler
manufacturers, whilst correct when tested
under factory conditions, do not take into
account the ‘additional thermal comfort’ factor
which has been observed during this pilot study.
Theoretical data received under factory test
conditions may not be realised in the real world
– unless this is combined with user education
and advice and a commitment to reduce energy
consumption.

The smart meters are more critical to early
parts of the programme, where residents are
trying to reduce the day and night time values.
However once lessons are learned and new
habits emerge, the smart meter becomes
less important and households refer to it less
and less.

Small changes accumulate
to contribute to noticeable
energy reductions and
financial savings.
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Lessons learned

6. Carbon emissions can be reduced
through education alone

7. The RelishTM principles help
us make the right decisions

The results showed the following carbon
emission reductions from 1990 levels can
be achieved:
• 1% of the C80 target through works
and education (2% saving on last year’s
emissions);
• up to 10% of the C80 target through education
only for an energy efficient family and a poor
energy efficient family, respectively.

It is fair to say that being involved with this pilot
study has significantly changed and influenced
the working practices of all project partners
involved. The team knowledge base has grown
and we all now question whether a product,
system or tool does actually work and play
an effective role in helping to sensibly reduce
energy consumption – rather than taking this
at face value.

These savings are on top of the improvements
made through ‘decent homes’ works,
(accounting for anywhere up to 0% of the
C80 target).

The lessons learned from the pilot study have
influenced our day-to-day working, whether it
relates to specification, client requirements or
construction works and the RelishTM principles
now routinely inform our approach to projects.

The lessons learned have
influenced our approach
to design, specification,
and construction works
RelishTM principles now
routinely inform our
approach to projects.

Understanding the building and how it will be
used by occupants is crucial in defining the most
effective and affordable approach to reducing
energy consumption. We understand the level
of impact that energy efficient works have on
reducing a dwelling’s carbon emission when
used in isolation, but we also know that this can
be improved significantly when combined with
education and advice.
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Conclusion

We believe this pilot study offers a way forward to reduce carbon
emissions and fuel poverty across the UK’s existing housing
stock. The Relish™ approach provides a viable route for social
landlords and those on limited budgets to significantly contribute
to the government’s 80% reduction target. And importantly
the Relish™ approach improves the lives of more vulnerable
households – whether through warmer homes, reduced energy
bills – or both!
The pilot study results show that the Relish™
‘works and education’ route has proved the
most successful.
The annual fuel bills for property A were
reduced by £.2 (29%) on the previous year’s
consumption. This represents a reduction of
carbon by 1.8 tonnes (2%) .

WHY RELISHTM DIDN’T USE
RENEWABLES ON THIS PILOT
currenT Thinking recommends
reneWable Technologies as
parT of an effecTive programme
of Works To reduce carbon
emissions. calculaTions for
our piloT properTies, indicaTed
ThaT 25m² (over half The roof
area of a home) of phoTovolTaic
panels achieved an ouTpuT of
2.5kW, along WiTh a 4m² evacuaTed
Tube collecTor solar hoT WaTer
sysTem.
insTallaTion ToTalled £20,000 and
£4,000 respecTively (eXcluding
granT conTribuTions or payback
sysTems such as feed-in-Tarrifs).
This Was eXcluded from our
proposal because iT did noT meeT
our piloT budgeT parameTers.

We also witnessed first hand how savings to low
income households go a long way to increase
their opportunities to improve their life chances.
They have more money to buy fresh vegetables,
new school uniforms and items that are often
unaffordable for low income families.
By following Relish™ principles we can release
the equivalent of  weeks rent for families
to spend on other things, as well as making
impressive carbon emissions savings. If rolled
out across a large portfolio of properties,
we believe this could have a profound effect
on the social housing sector and beyond.
Works or education alone also reduces fuel
bills but to a lesser extent. The pilot study
demonstrates that advice for a ‘high energy
user’ in property D can achieve a saving of
£22. or 1.1 tonnes of carbon on the previous
year’s consumption. This impressive saving
has been achieved through demonstrating the
benefits of switching from an electric immersion
and portable electric oil fired radiators to gas.
This meant tackling the gas account issues
but resulted in almost immediate benefits. As
gas is currently more affordable than electric
per kilowatt hour, this has also resulted in
the family enjoying much improved thermal
comfort.

Through advice, education and support, the
household in property D have achieved greater
financial and carbon savings than to property
B which had works only. Property B achieved
a total £8 reduction in their annual energy
bill on the previous year’s consumption. This
is significantly less than SAP predictions and
manufacturers’ claims.
Education for a ‘low energy user’ as with
property C shows a smaller impact, with annual
consumption up by £1 (1.9%) on the previous
year’s consumption.
Low energy users already have a relatively
high starting point and we would expect the
improvements to be more modest for this
group. However, the results indicate that this
family achieved a saving of £2. (1.19%) on
their electricity consumption compared to the
previous year, but this reduction was affected by
the increase in gas use, where the family spent
an extra £9.8 (12.%).
We believe this supports our theory that
reducing electricity consumption is far easier
to achieve through education than reducing
gas consumption. If the aim is to reduce gas
consumption, this may only be effective when
combined with replacement of the boiler and
controls.
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If the 12% trend increase was factored into
property A’s results (works and education),
this would show the savings increase from
£.2 to £18!

LS

Although the results for property C show
a total increase in annual consumption by
£1.10 or 1.9% compared to the previous
year’s consumption, when this is compared
to the results identified from the six ‘control’
properties (which received no works or
education during the pilot year), the average
trend indicates that annual energy consumption
increased by 12%. This would equate to £10
for property C. This outcome demonstrates the
effectiveness of reinforcing good energy habits
and education for a ‘low energy user’.

BIL

BILL

R GY

Phase 1 of the RelishTM pilot study has
demonstrated the role that effective advice,
support and education has in creating significant
financial savings for residents and helping to
reduce carbon emissions. Up to 10% of the C80
target can be achieved through education alone.
For social landlords, this is a relatively low
cost, quick win which helps residents and the
environment.
Although we prove that education alone can
reduce energy consumption, it is far more
effective when combined with sensible, low
carbon retrofit works.
To put the results into perspective, we have
identified that 8% of Worthing Homes’
residents have an income of under £00 per
week and % under £200 a week. With rent set
at £8.1 per week for a three bed property, it
soon becomes apparent that any savings in fuel
costs go a long way for a family living in or close
to fuel poverty.

A WANTS
WILM
T
A
TM
WH OR CHRIS AS!
F

The Department of Energy and Climate Change
have recently published that in the UK, 1.2%
of households – that’s a staggering 2.8 million
people – are in or close to fuel poverty. With
energy prices set to rise, social landlords are
facing the pressure to ease the burden of fuel
poverty for their residents. Ultimately, reducing
the operational costs of running their homes
will effectively boost household incomes,
creating a better standard of living, improving
ability to pay rent on time, reducing the risk of
arrears (and potentially more expensive energy
rates) whilst improving the comfort levels of
residents’ homes.
We believe that Relish™ provides an answer that
will reduce fuel poverty and reduce of carbon
emissions for millions of households.
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Next steps
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Relish™ phase 1 has provided an excellent insight into the
impact of low-cost low carbon refurbishment works to occupied
properties, and the effectiveness that education and advice can
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RelishTM phase 2
The second phase of Relish™ will be rolled
out across 19 occupied homes in tandem
with ‘decent home’ works. The pilot study,
phase 2 will focus on:
• applying lessons learned from phase1;
• Relish™ training for surveyors and
trades people;
• appointing resident advocates with
opportunities for accredited training;
• developing a personalised, automated
feedback system for monthly advice to
replace the home visit support;
• developing incentives / prizes for top
performing households;
• applying the Relish™ principles to a
different type of building stock and
construction.

The main challenge for phase 2 will
be how to develop an effective advice
and education programme for a large
number of residents. There will be limited
opportunities to incentivise and support
residents on a one to one basis. We
plan to support ‘poor energy’ users with
opportunities for additional advice so
that they can understand the benefits of
changing their energy habits.
One of the key Relish™ principles
is to ensure that being part of the
programme is a ‘fun’ thing to do – easy to
understand, with real, tangible benefits
for participants. We believe this is vital to
keeping residents engaged and sustaining
interest. We will be working with residents
to explore ways in which we can optimise
opportunities in this respect.
Relish™ has gained the support of
Blooming Green – an consultancy offering
communication and support services for
sustainability, climate change and fuel
poverty initiatives.

With funding from the eaga Charitable
Trust (eaga-CT) and support from
Blooming Green, we will develop an
integrated resident education/ training
programme for the second phase.
The aims of eaga-CT are to support
projects and research into the relief of fuel
poverty, the promotion of energy efficiency
and to work with vulnerable consumers.
Working together, our aim is to develop
a robust Relish™ education and support
programme that engages and incentivises
residents throughout the pilot and beyond.
We will be evaluating the effectiveness of
this different approach and comparing it
with the results from phase 1.
Design works on phase 2 began in
September 2010 and it is anticipated that
work on site will start during April 2011.
As part of the pilot we are developing a
vacant home to become a training hub for
residents. This will be refurbished and
demonstrate the benefits and principles
of Relish™.
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Next steps

RelishTM ‘smart wire’

The RelishTM rating

Worthing Homes are building 1 new
homes and are evaluating the benefits of a
‘RelishTM smartwire’ in every flat. This will
power down all non-essential devices via
a master switch in the hallway – much
like a hotel room swipe card.

Following Relish™ phase 1, the
Relish™ rating is in the early stages
of development. It is anticipated that
Relish™ phase 2 will provide the control
data required to develop the energy use
‘banding’ to determine the criteria for a
‘low energy user’ and a ‘high energy user’.
This will be the base data for the rating
system.

RelishTM phase 3
We recognise that the investment required
to implement a Relish™ programme
across a large property portfolio may not
be affordable for some social landlords.
However, we have identified a range of low
cost measures which have an impact on
energy consumption in homes – such as
small changes to construction techniques
e.g. plastering behind baths, topping up
cavity wall insulation etc. which are easy
to achieve for a minimal cost increase.
We are evaluating two areas where
Relish™ principles can be rolled out
to wider audiences.
1. Training surveyors and contractors so
they understand what makes a real
difference to energy consumption.
Ensuring sensible improvements
are included within a responsive
repair environment and for planned
specifications.
2. Training all visiting staff such as
surveyors, resident liaison personnel
and handymen to enable them to provide
advice/support to residents on fuel use
and energy management.
We believe that changing behaviour
will not be an ‘overnight’ or instant
achievement. In much the same way as
we are adopting better recycling habits –
supported through a variety of approaches
– from separated waste bins to clearer
guidelines, the adoption of better energy
habits will be similarly challenging.
Relish™ is the beginning of this journey.

We are excited about the opportunities
the Relish™ rating will provide to:
• explain consumption levels in energy
bills for individual households;
• explain how specific household’s energy
use compares to other households;
• advise on the best energy saving
techniques;
• advise on appliance purchase and use;
• incentivise households to develop good
energy habits.
There are several toolkits that are
currently already available, but the
Relish™ rating will focus on a household
rating, not just a rating based on the
building fabric. The individual rating
would also demonstrate CO2 emissions,
(going further than products such as
EcoHomes xB).
The Relish™ rating is still at an early stage
of development and may require further
support from government before it is
developed for general release. Ultimately,
the Relish™ rating could become a
household energy performance certificate,
giving residents an insight into not only
how energy efficient their homes are, but
also how energy efficient their lifestyles
are too!
We are looking forward to a time when
everyone can easily understand where
money can be saved through adopting
good energy habits, as one of our Relish™
residents observes...
”Looking back it seems silly to have lived
so wastefully, and now it’s like we are
earning free money”.
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Property A: details

RelishTM standard: RelishTM works and education
Property type: mid 190s, three bed semi-detached
‘Decent homes’ works

Relish™ works (environmental)

• Increase of loft insulation to 20mm.
• Install insulated backed plasterboard
to fire place.
• Installation of ‘A’ rated condensing boiler,
effective boiler controls, thermostat
and TRV’s.
• New kitchen installation.
• New bathroom installation.
• Test and confirm status of electrical
installation and old consumer unit present.

• Low energy lighting to all fittings.
• Insulate loft access hatch using 0mm
PIR insulation.
• Draught proof loft access frame.
• Insulate flat roof of bay window ceilings.
• Remove redundant airbricks, insulate cavity
and block up openings.
• Check and seal around kitchen waste pipes,
boiler flue, soil penetrations etc to prevent
air leakage.
• Filling gaps between floor and skirting
board – use expanding foam.
• Fit an airtight bath panel.
• Overhaul existing double glazed windows and
doors – ensure casements close correctly,
seal draughts by insulating gaps behind trims,
repair any trickle ventilators, etc.
• Upgrade boiler to Alpha Smartflow system,
including Gas Saver and Premier Pack.
• Remove redundant cat flaps within doors
and provide new insulated panel.
• Install reflective radiator panels behind
radiators.
• Check heating load and ensure any
undersized radiators are replaced.
• Provide TV/Audio Visual Intellipanel for lounge
and all bedrooms to power down all TV points.
• Provide smart meter to monitor electric
consumption.
• Replace standard kitchen/ bathroom extract
fan with ‘Vent Axia Low Carbon Centra’ duel
speed fans.
• Remove electric shower and replace with
new mixer shower served from central gas
boiler plant.
• Plaster any exposed brickwork and extend
new sub floor (plywood or latex) to entire
floor area of bathroom, including under bath.
• Install tidi-dry over bath.
• Install ‘chimney balloon’ to fireplace.
• Extend rafters by 200mm and deck out
loft space with 18mm chipboard to create
10m² area.
• Install new ply faced flush door to lounge.

Refurbishment costs *
DECENT HOMES

RELISHTM WORKS

TOTAL

£181.80

£18,19.1

£12,9.
ALL PRICES ExC VAT, OVERHEADS AND PROFIT

* costs are based on works undertaken from 2008 and exclude any
works which will have been previously undertaken by Worthing Homes
as identified on Page 2 (Post 1990 expenditure - £,00)
Predicted savings – SAP
1990s
SPECIFICATION

PRE RELISHTM

POST RELISHTM

POST RELISHTM
+ RENEWABLE’S

SAP RATING

9



2

8

EPC RATING

E

D

C

B

.

.

2.

1.

IMPROVEMENT
TOWARDS C80

–

1%

%

9.%

CUMULATIVE
REFURBISHMENT
COSTS

–

£,00

£10,00

£,000

CO2 EMISSION

ALL PRICES ARE BUDGET PRICES AND ExC VAT, OVERHEADS AND PROFIT

Actual savings – 12 month pilot study
PRE RELISHTM

POST RELISHTM

SAVINGS: ACTUAL

SAVINGS %

ENERGY
CONSUMPTION
(KWH)

18,

1,0

,1

21

TOTAL ENERGY BILL

£1,2

£89

£8

29

ELECTRICITY ENERGY
BILL

£9

£

£29

1

GAS ENERGY BILL

£0

£1

£9

8

CO2 EMISSIONS

.

.1

1.

28

C80 TARGET

8



1

C80 CONTRIBUTION: 17%
C80 TARGET ACHIEvED: 55%
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Property B: details

Relish™ standard: Relish™ works only
Property type: Mid 190s, three bed semi-detached
‘Decent homes’ works

Relish™ works (environmental)

• Increase of loft insulation to 20mm.
• Installation of ‘A’ rated condensing boiler,
effective boiler controls, thermostat
and TRV’s.
• New bathroom installation.
• Decorate kitchen following boiler installation.
• Test and confirm status of electrical
installation and old consumer unit present.
• New light switch to hallway
• Brickwork investigation and repair for damp
issue above patio door and master bedroom.

• Low energy lighting to all fittings.
• Removal of high energy light feature
in living room and replacement with
low-e attachment.
• Insulate loft access hatch using 0mm
PIR insulation.
• Draught proof loft access frame.
• Remove redundant airbricks, insulate
cavity and block up openings.
• Check and seal around kitchen waste pipes,
boiler flue, soil penetrations etc to prevent
air leakage.
• Filling gaps between floor and skirting
board – use expanding foam.
• Fit an airtight bath panel.
• Overhaul existing double glazed windows and
doors – ensure casements close correctly,
seal draughts by insulating gaps behind trims,
repair any trickle ventilators, etc.
• Upgrade boiler to Alpha Smartflow system,
including Gas Saver and Premier Pack.
• Install reflective radiator panels behind
radiators.
• Check heating load and ensure any
undersized radiators are replaced.
• Provide TV/Audio Visual Intellipanel for lounge
and all bedrooms to power down all TV points.
• Provide smart meter to monitor electric
consumption.
• Replace standard kitchen/ bathroom extract
fan with ‘Vent Axia Low Carbon Centra’ duel
speed fans.
• Remove electric shower and replace with
new mixer shower served from central gas
boiler plant.
• Plaster any exposed brickwork and extend
new sub floor (plywood or latex) to entire
floor area of bathroom, including under bath.
• Install tidi-dry over bath.
• Install new ply faced flush door to lounge
and kitchen.
• Extend rafters by 200mm and deck out
loft space with 18mm chipboard to create
10m² area.
• Cut in and mastic seal a piece of hardboard
to airing cupboard floor (1.2m x 0.m).
• Supply and fit new Armitage Shanks taps
to kitchen sink.

Refurbishment costs
DECENT HOMES

RELISHTM WORKS

TOTAL

£,9.

£11,98.

£,2.0
ALL PRICES ExC VAT, OVERHEADS AND PROFIT

Predicted savings – SAP
1990s
SPECIFICATION

PRE RELISHTM

POST RELISHTM

POST RELISHTM
+ RENEWABLE’S
8

SAP RATING

0



1

EPC RATING

E

D

C

B

CO2 EMISSION

.0

.2

2.8

1.

IMPROVEMENT
TOWARDS C80

–

0%

0%

.1%

CUMULATIVE
REFURBISHMENT
COSTS

–

£,00

£10,00

£,000

ALL PRICES ARE BUDGET PRICES AND ExC VAT, OVERHEADS AND PROFIT

Actual savings – 12 month pilot study
ENERGY
CONSUMPTION (KWH)

PRE RELISHTM

POST RELISHTM

SAVINGS: ACTUAL

SAVINGS %

1,0

1,08

1,02

8

TOTAL ENERGY BILL

£98

£98

£8



ELECTRICITY ENERGY
BILL

£2

£8

-£2

-

GAS ENERGY BILL

£

£89

£

12

CO2 EMISSIONS

.

.

0.2



C80 TARGET

8

1



C80 CONTRIBUTION: 3%
C80 TARGET ACHIEvED: 41%
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Property C and D: details

Relish™ standard: Relish™ education only – ‘low energy user’
Property type: Mid 190s, three bed semi-detached

Actual savings – 12 month pilot study

ENERGY
CONSUMPTION (KWH)

PRE RELISHTM

POST RELISHTM

SAVINGS:
ACTUAL

SAVINGS %

1,0

18,01

1,09

-

TOTAL ENERGY BILL

£898

£91

-£1

-2

ELECTRICITY ENERGY
BILL

£

£292

£

1

GAS ENERGY BILL

£

£22

-£9

-12

CO2 EMISSIONS

.2

.

-0.2

-

C80 TARGET





-1

C80 CONTRIBUTION: -1%
C80 TARGET ACHIEvED: 53%

D
Relish™ standard: Relish™ works only – ‘high energy user’
Property type: Mid 190s, three bed semi-detached

Actual savings – 12 month pilot study
PRE RELISHTM

POST RELISHTM

SAVINGS:
ACTUAL

SAVINGS %

ENERGY
CONSUMPTION (KWH)

18,1

1,8

,

28

TOTAL ENERGY BILL

£1,2

£1,01

£22

18

ELECTRICITY ENERGY
BILL

£2

£19

£1

2

GAS ENERGY BILL

£0

£29

£210

2

CO2 EMISSIONS

.

.

1.1

20

C80 TARGET





10

C80 CONTRIBUTION: 10%
C80 TARGET ACHIEvED: 64%
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The project partners have all contributed towards the success of the Relish™
phase 1 pilot. However, we’d also like to recognise the outstanding efforts of some
key members of our team. These include Andrew Leatherland and Matt Mather
who worked closely with our participating families throughout the whole 12 month
period. Andrew Sharp of Rydon and Ian Reed of Worthing Homes were also vital
members of our ‘on the ground’ team.
Thanks also to Professor Andrew Miller and Dr Kenneth Ip who have brought an
academic vigour to the study.
We have been encouraged and supported in our journey by Peter Bottomley MP,
Charles Hendry MP and Tim Loughton MP, all of whom take an active interest in
the project.
The advice and advocacy of Alison Mathias at the Homes and Communities Agency
has been invaluable, as has the support and enthusiasm of Andrew Eagles at
Sustainable Homes.
The progress that the Relish™ project has made would not have been possible
without the enthusiasm, co-operation and commitment from an increasingly
growing group of people – these include Paul Stanforth, former chair of Worthing
Homes, the existing Worthing Homes board members and Worthing Homes
resident, Mark Richardson who has cast his expert eyes over our documents to
ensure we achieve the ‘resident approved’ status.
The creative team at Day1 have brought our ideas alive and given birth to Reggie
and his family – long may they reign!
Biggest thanks of all go to our participating families, including those homes who
were our ‘control’ properties. They were all generous with their time and stuck
with us, getting excited by smart meters and making big changes in their lifestyles.
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